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CtlJKKa.JLOU AT LAW.

f'er a quarrel)
beeu muiried

me wft've

Sopii.-Col., on Momltiy.
Ed Williums Mr. John Jen
Dings iukI Mr. Hidingtoti went
over to Kiowa last Sunday Kiviny a
1'avornldo report of th land there.
Tho horMO race that w:is to be
here hint Friday evening, between
Hedden'H horse and a hoise from
Long's caTion diil not cime off ns
the nian fiom tho other tddo took
water, no they agreed to have a
foot raca fur ijflO; it was won by
Jimmy Dedden.
The members of the I. O. of O.
F. are making pie parations for a
grand concert to be jjiven on the
nignt of tlia anniversary of their
order, Apr'l 2!ih.
There vraa quite a lively time
hero last Monday evening; a larje
crowd gut h pi lug to witness the
f
(i,ij1it between the barber's
ajiffthe nader that Ed. Will
hiin.s and his party brought from
Kiowa, but the judges did not
give the badger n cnance, hh they
tied his hind legs together, but he
still lives to tight number battle,
so bring on war dogs if you wan!
to get them swiped.
Blossbnrg ban a Rwincing bridge
between Castle Garden mid tht
new mine, on ihe Hue of the Sania
Fe railroad. It io an i Jcguit piece
of work.
The mine will pav here to-- iy
and thu Mora Trill tinst to morrow,
for that is abiit all the pay
there is in it.
O Th Tw;k.
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TEN CENTS.
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about a hnndml years. I cati't
even remember when or whero w
first met.
Hnsband (etrphaticall1 ) I can.
It was at a diutier iariy, and there
wets thirteen at table.

Joe
Mr. Win. Mitchell mid
Cox I'aiil a visit to thin placo Inst
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Angry Wife

RKu!fir correspordMiti nf tht rri'ifindrnt.
ISLOSShoun. April 13. 18H9.
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I'pprr IhuiiJ of PisMse.

Changes of tempeiutnre aie apt
to cause dangorons sickness; in
th
apoplexy is to be
fi ured.
When vou have y pain in
the head, feel dizzy, fo7erish, rheumatic or sick at the stomach, lake
at ouco three to ten Rianiiroth's
Pills. Such plight affections are
only tho liaibinzcrs of disease or
Midden prostration, and tho thing
to do is to inuKter (her trouble at
once. Never letalittlo sickutss
get the better ofyod. Prive it out
ofdoois immediately. Let tb'ie
be no cotnproinise.
Alwavs have
with you a hox of Hrandrcth's I'ills
and you are prepared to fight the
worst foriiof sickness in its
iSpriJfe'

The
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Uciliciiio.

Comhinei the juice of the Blue Fips of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
willi the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gemly yet
promptly on the
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Cl8ans8f&8 System Effsctcailyr
30 THAT

PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH ana GTRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every Cue is nsini; it

n spring medi
and oil ate ilijilitrd with it. Ask your
univeisally ailmitted. druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
And the superiority of Ilooil's
forth 8 purpose becomes CALIFORNIA FIG SYROP CO.,
San Fxaiicisco, Cal.
A
more and moro widely known
K v.
Nkw Vork, W. V
Lo"vti
every year. That power to pnriiy
the bloix', and those elcnieiils of
Po!s
niter i
Icti trciutl n v:t)i. Mi'li o!rl
l niiii-,rtuf
S. S. K
strength and health which the ys
iJlnotl I mwhi. Iu:t rtliowtl t!t
0
irei
tt'it
tl;n
iiy
tern ciaves, and-- to which it is so
v Mi; 'i wn: ciii"l
(lie n,(o!i!iin'
iiiincra's.
Z. iVt.Ltj,:.MWot.l Avt aur, N. Y.
susceptible at this season, arc posBargain Stores- r7? t!i:ti';ii(i-T!!ir? nr. J
sessed by this peculiar medicine in
stut tho c;:rc pto!i:iU
it
UHi iherwii.it
degree. Scrofula,
H. A. hsAKMUN'M, Ovrkuiil, Tciin.
pimples, boils, or any bnmor,
tnlirfly n Vftiil lo rctnedy,
Plrr' oSi'Wiri.j
uo v!iivli
ind in
LSOT.
:)f r.'C
PRICE
:t,y curt
sick
dyspepsia, catarrh,
rr.iVt, illixxl lii.inii". f irciT rut tVn talons
niood p(n?un. Stvul for took oa liioutl anU Slilu
headache, rheumatism, or any disir.r.s.
iiir.iUnl frt",
ease or affection caused or prompt- Fine Tmki-- red. while, and fanevdam- - Uirnnrn,
us fcwirr i;PBcinc Co., Prriwr 3. AUanta, C.
nsK T.iMe ClotlH. at 85c. Si, $1 20,
ed by impure, blood or low state
on
St 25.51 .y. fl f)n and
45 tach,
of the system, are cmetl byllood's
at S'jC, i;'jC, 17 aC.
Tinvels,
Siirsapiirilla
Try this peculiar
The lmproTm,n6s und dv lopnient
and 12 ' jc. each.
medicine.
n.onask Towels, fancy double ofaood Coiil Itatik on the Muxwc.r
Fine
S:i Tuuuanil Kaiulet
knotted fringe, at ,0c, 35c, 5c. each. Und grant, within n mile and n lutll oJ
Fiftecu cett counter at Sin- The seeds ot intermittent and
Ttnki-d- i
Towels, each 25c.
the town of lthton; a No. road toil
.
nock"s.
remittent fovei gerniiit and
Linen Napkins, at
55c, to .ft cncV Anyone wishing to know nil the imrtie- ,
8c,
hear evil fiuit. No cointnunity has
Crah, at
):, 10c and Hlr enn h tin unilerttlgnvd, or Ai
Parties desiring good board, with
t;c per yard.
Hiiogetlier eticaped it. Io potni- lo.iS wards of large cities bad sew- or without looms, can Had first- - Fine Chenille TaiSle Coven, at 75 ctsr.,
3 I
to S3 eai h.
s
class accommodations at the Cot- Kniliroiilcrc.l
erage causes it. and in their
Table Scarfs, at 50c, 75c
HAiKSMKK by tliO uM')t, Lrp"-in
lots
sunken
UfjlUTCn
avenue.
Saunders
pools
tage
Hume,
stagnant
In t.iu
and $1 each.
nHt I CU ami
Wt'Ht, pcntiRTii'tit pi'itlotut untKl imv, Uuttit fiee-- ;
breed it. There is at once a remlitfiiKfiiiiiiox
Parties
to
purchase
a
proposing
of
edy and ineanB
prevention. Its
Child's
Handkerchiefs, 20c doz.
name is Hosteller's Slomaeh Ki- anything in the line of Watch-esLadies' White and colored embroidered
tten, hiel is, without Beradvcn-lure- , Clocks or Jewelry, or interested
Handkerchiefs, to cents each.
FAIRBANKS
GO.,,
in uist tc. lied handkerthe most potent antidote in in either a
Fine
or
Machine)
Sewing
at
20c
each,
and
10:.
chiefs,
existence to the malarial virus.
Parlor Organ would find it to their
Forti$ied with ihiw incoin parable,
uiiiiy imsiiiv tM) nsiOTKiir..
DKALEltS IN
Co's Fancy striped. 15c per pair.
saving specific, miasma tin influ- interest to call ut
and
seal
Assorted
colors,
navy,
with
First
ences may be encountered
garr.et,'
strset, three
Jewelry Store,
iti'i'c per pair.
absolute iinpunitv. Disorders of doors above the poslefiiee.
at 20c
blown
Ladies'
Hose,
Ilalhriygan
the stomach, liver anil bowels, beand 2jc per pair,
It appears that the president's
miasma-tainteor
water,
gotten by
a por ion ol I.ndics' ribbed cotton hose, $r 45 a doz,
any other cause, SHccnmb to the proclamation, opening
to
lands
the
settlers was Ladies' brilliant Lisie lici, black, 35c
Oklahoma
benificent collective named, and
per pair.
in
its
terms
than Ladies'
more
rlienma'ic,
kidney and bladder was sweeping
jcrsjy knit Lisle tlirejid vests,
intended, excluding persons
20c eacli.
troubles are study removed by its
use when it is given a piisteut from entering upon tho lands be Ladies' line balbriggan- gauztr veat' a?
fore named in the proclamation
2; cents
rial.
summer merino vests, 25c each.
under its terras
Army officers
A Partins
SLet.
have beon compelled to keep ut Ladies' iisey ribbed vests, 30c each.
vests, high
balbrigff-'ollicials of the interior department, Ladies' French
Governor Koss is issuing n
Silverware, ,
neck, Ions; sleeves, 75c per pair.
to
it
is
the
whose
for
if
niid
the
provide
duty
many pardons just now,
I.LHi.F'in'S UUF HUSK.
of new land offices
Spectacles,-- !
people will pardon him for being establishment
Men's seamless half hose, !2 tjC a pair.
r
o rolrovo these an official order
governor, all will be well. Citizen.
a
Men's ci tton
skiped, 7 '4c pair.
his been made by thp war depart- Mrn's oiton fancy
Etc., Etc,.
hose. I7,hc a pair.
Miner's pay-dament for their admission into the
hose, 171C a pair
balbriggan
FHiST STREET.
J. 13. Codlin is transacting busi- territory.
Men's iiiKiain colored hose, i(r,'tfc a pair.
.Mi ll's Lisle hose, f$c a pair.'
Third door north of postrflir?"
ness ia Raton.
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Will practice In the! cuirls of the Territory. LhikI mid Lund (Jtiice Lliigaticib
aim etiaucery 1 1'uctiCB apculiiltiea.
on Hie corner of
anil .S.uimJui'n iiveiinu, JLiU'ii,
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O. Box
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I'r.'ic.tices in Suprptno ami nil District
Courts of Ni?w Mfixiu. Mpucial iitteii-lo- n
t'iven vo Mining and Spimish and
&eslcftB JjacU tr:uit l,iii(,'ition.
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PHYSICIAN and SrjROEOX.
Olflceon First street, socoiul door south
of post otHce, Katon, N". M.
IWTOKiriK Hours f:00 to 10:0(1 a.m.;
1:80 to 2:00 r. m.: and 7:00 to 9:00 r.M.
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If vour "rucg'iit or (ir- ei ulioiilcl not
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iu more a k tliem to net it fur vim.
v nie I'anufuctiiiar and yuu HiT. rec ive U b;
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Latest designs nnd lowest prices
in queesware, at Hawk fe Co'e.
Every man in town can wear
3 eks this season. Read Rcringer's
price list.
Grand mnsquerade on ekntes at
tha link this Saturday evening
If you want to enjoy yourself, be
sure yon don't miss it.
Engineers and conductors hare
been notifiod to run slowly over
the Raton mountain as the rair.s-havmade tho road bed unsafe in
some places.
Ed. Watkius is rnskin g a very
attractive place of his tract east of
town. He has not 'out several
thousand
plants- and
other snialF fruits, besides a num
ber of fruit irees. He is also rank.
ii.ga garde.i- for vegetables which

is well niid'r way. lie has a fine
;;bance fo1 iirigation and could not
be induct to part with hi8 prop- -

Men's fancy hose, j6 0 a pnirr'
RATON. N. II.
FUEL. FORAGE & Men's tine brilliant Lisle hose, in tan,
Ileiidiiiitirters Di'pnr'ment
slate brown and black, 3JC a pair.
of .(il.onn, Olllce of the Chief Quarter-niiiBtei.m.i:ihvkic.
m:.t!.hiun srn.-irLos Aiivretes. Cut., April 8. ixstf.
SpiiIhU iiroposnls wilt lie received tit thU Gauze shirt. - cents each.
of the tiiiirter-UlitstT- French balbrii,'gan shifts, 2c each.
otlicc, uiwl at the
nt p.icli of the still ions below Frencli lulbriuiran shirts and drawers,
'cj ecu's per suit.
looufd. nniil It o'elnikj. "i on
Mny 8. lfw,i, unci ofinncd
striped siiius and drawers, J I 00
Fancy
in the pnwu.iH ol
tier su t.
hikI
IdihlerM. for tlie fiirnisliing
ill:very Fancv stuped shir'.i nnd drawer?, $1 30
of
forinrp Mini gi raw, ilniing tin
per suit.
liscnl venr ending J nn 30. DH, si t
Fancy striped wool shirts and drawers.
stations in the Depurriiiftit of
$1 50 per suit.
Forts Annchi', Iiowio,
ns follows:
i in ii t.
sTiTiMinv ,ns ratiLi .
J.owell, McDowell,
tlniifhus,mid
Verde, iind Sim Note paper, 2c to 5c per
Mnjiive. 'i'lmnms
(pure.
C'nrloi", Whipple jtnrracks. and Tiieaon,
Note paper, gilt cage, jc per quire.
A. T., l.os An(fci''S lino San ihpk
Commercial
5c
note,
per
quire.
Cnl., nnd Forts Itnynnl. Seidell.
Miieton. Union nnd Wineiite, nnd Snntu Legal cap, toe perto quiic.
jr. each.
l'V, M. Jl. 1'rHferenee uiveii to niiirles Scratch pads, ic
ofthiincsl ie product ion and initinifHoinrc Composition bonks, 5c and IOC.
cuiilitions ot price nnd quality hRlug MciiinHndoni books. 5c and 10c
equal, nnd filch prefuience k'wvh to
Writing pads, 3c to 10c.
of Aiiipric:H prmliiction nnd
Itiix paper
envelopes, 8c to 15c.
on
t'ncillc
Comt
(he
prnduenl
Lead pencils; yic to' 30c per dozen.
reio the extfitt of the cnii9iuir)ittnn
quired by the public pervh'e there.
for plllier fiats ot t lie Kiuqilies Ladies' embroidered scarls, all colors,
'
nientioned or for quantities less tliiin ttie
40c to $1 73.
wlinln ri'UUTed. or for delivery of Ihe Ladies' cashmere shawl, 900 to $1 '75.
lupplies i points nthe rtrtim th"6 nhnre Ladies' kid glve., 7:.c.rw:r pair?
iuiuied.1 will t
pnlertidnjul.
Ladies' cashineje gloves. 20c to 33? pec!
kuitruolloes Io blddms
pair.
wllfurbe
und blank forms of jirnposal
And
ustinlly fettbdin tCents' kid glovw. 6jc per pair'.
nished
lUisiillloe, or to Silk Handkerchiefs.
d Ilcuse.
40c to 85c.
t :iny of
lit (iinrtwtia'yei"
tiniif in. me'-f- i above. A S. KIM B 1. 1., Fancy Turkish tidies. $11; pertrbzen.'
each.
Turkish
Towels,
30c
Fancy
Gunrteriiinster, V. S. Army. Chief
Fancy. Turkish hath- soap,.jckes locy Cojmwi. Second Sti etl snO, CWiH JLWt fa
I'KOr'OH
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Fresh and Salt MEATS.
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Poultrj,

Sausage,.
Vegetables

Butter,,

Fpeeiftr.n-tionif,-irpner-

EvcT-tliin-

tlke-sl- iv
A

Well-establitli- e

-

SAFES

taitttuilty In inirclurv Gives a Few lu- alruclive I'mutft.
BJ Boxtwi UeraM gives mi luUi resting
tocouut by a i'ltuslrui'h authority in tho
Jki

burglar's urt:
There are in tins w.untry

ist about an
oven scpre of men whom nu bunk vault or
Tu reus- can
resUt.
however
fo,
strong,
lirj society, 1 will say th.it more tliim halfj,f these am safe behind
priaou bars. Sufokcr.t pace with
lireakera have mere-tha..U.....1...
""
uhillcu iUvl etc sis of eight or nino llurli- iii'i8 and elect rio protective attitclnneuts.
i'lieir tool ai c made by s.ttne of tho fiiict
mechanics uuj inventive geniuses of the
world. A full kit of tim most approved
afe-wker'a tools eusis about
modem
Tiio modern safe burglar is aa exceeding- If keen, intelligent man. Jin can ope;i a
safe Iiuving uil t!:u ni.iilcru improvements
to two hours without
Hi fr.iu ton minutes
llic aid of cxplosti o- and by only slightly
ie.'ucmg it tiouietiuios ho loaves scarcely
4 mark.
A first class modern sufe, whether l.irgn
or ::uu!l, g"iierally h- -: double outnido and
itrsido doors, with a s'.rtel chest lit the hot0,111'..
forming reaiiy a safe within a safe,
(he inside oao being the si router, Tho
iiitskl d ior is usually cil ht i' "5Lif.C(i"0f
Tho Inside one is made, of
"fkckLOn."
oi'bt or nine shoots, of ci.fteivnt U laper, of
liio finest steel. These slitots are bolted
u.etber with coined lolls, having left- lljud thread, after nl.t-i- the heads of the
bolls nro cut oft, leaving what is virtually
solid piece f i stcol, whieh no drill can
The best Iocs are of the
Itenctratc.
typefWitii Kuf! luk attachment,
lii both C'Ues and t'ovns salt s coolainhiK
tiio moal. valuables hae aii.eieetrie alarm
attached. Any ta:ii. rini,' with it will
the fact to the owners or tho
Tiife'u fruarliun, which in cities it either au
'.ileotric proteetivo buryuor aeeniralpo- lice Htatiou.
tVeeiz'j, mid sinetnnes even
mouths, ara spent in putting up u job of
oftf u : noiiitier of smaller
tuia
magnitude,
jobs aro done to carry out one w here tho
proceeds may run up into the tens of thousands. of dullars.
Kcy are tiUeti to every dor wbicii stands
Dctween tho Btreet and ! he baok vault by
moans of a thin sheet of lines, as near as
the 3u;;o s!ze as the Icevhole, and
eivered with a thin eoat.of caroen, w'raeii
s
Aouiiien-Uiincciijuy bo applieu with ii inau-nn,a. have to be muilcti tie.' I.ani;
iith-A
is
IWoroitift tipaliy rjboed.
key
tirst to thi outer d'.r. Th.H conrso in
Oiitiauc.l un',,1 le ys ar.i lud el every
dour b.aihi;' tu the v.iiilt. Uavii:),' the
watcbuian and I'ni'iais of the luoU dewu
tine, one of the ia,t things to uo iy to aelcct.
'i fov oruhje u't,rii
Thou the Limit bi.rx'ar preir appear,
t.ui s. 'J'he
ijti bus usually three
i'vcr appea' s unul the, leiit of the
und the.i ma tol riiu'ii or twelve
M'eloek.
If tlier" is a w.iliii.nan, hih.ihils
;en tiave h'o eii'loily
d:Htvu!
'linl
ind, havmi,' ui.'eey s 11 Pie li.oiit by kiys, ;t
ia an ctsy muiter tu sin prise a el (IVorp.Worbita. A "crow" i ilex! pia .1 d outside,
or iu an uprsir window, if tin r be one, to
i
ef sepiais or a corti
i;ivo notice, by nie.-ui tlie approach of
rt'iicliini.' to the woi
rviiruliii'u or chance pavers by. A regular code of signals is used, telling wu-'i- to
cease operations uud
cover, aud wheu
to resume won;.
Kextis brcegh' ujto usethe s.iHpiest and
tool for
vet Htronge;,L ami ieost. coii.pi.-lthe purikiS't. it is six ineiies in b:iig;h uud
uvo inches in i,iim leruloae end, tapering
lo nothing ut I heel her. It is px ar sh:ipe,l,
and H thn ail e.vi 1.0. (r,x,i en.l to end. II
made of jM uehi s tool i.leei, t!ie lu st in
bv world, i see 1. 'I v.vii.e-s!inpetar,
it. is loo,. V.'iiea tins lap is
works iiiM,
here of
afrew.'ti heme leve- ls ,.
is
nanny tens, 'i' '.:, tool, '0 ii" j.er.i.ailei-msertei m li. reo. l untr:'e eraoK er drill
ie
d
loo
ai.
riv
hu
rlejit.
rrilo, and, pr.
!.':
'.11JH'., Will f"i'i '
roi,"e.,; jH.fi. lb ropeu
1. J"'i,!..r i!t:ai 1111
Willi a
oiMu.ary
'i'!.!' n.o.'u' anil
lire craeh 'r ''. II uuCve.
h.) a t iioe ioe't ea
inner d'.rs oj" n. if lii'-r..1
i
She tdie I. u
0.
ilyii.tu'.io can rl;:e is
placed i.'pp ewti ; .ii :ou,.;,i.g fuse heated
lioor r iooed. Tho jarring
and the
by ;h oy'e..lon, v.heji makes a,
a pe.'ol shot, eis-- I
noise searei iy s heel
..vol' the i.iue !.ir:c, which
iMrao;te the
s u v u s. the cl
i pns iho M al.d
'e; riwoong
i;'s sound when 1!
down c. H'e
.y a
i doing I'm. a el. Tie: lie.ivy ei. tef onor of
c'o: ed, seanxiy an audiLie
the vault
joiind re. ches 1. e s'i'e, t.
When (I re '.ii is iie.'ov.ary a liitht, e.uii-- )
1. h
ti'.s li e c.rnluuataii'
jiact madmie.
dial plate, and .u.ieii r ip.div driiis e si. .all
bclo aoove I lie .uii r r.ei 0;' i.ieei i.;l.ai;e.ir.n
t. roach is
dial p.'ate. is used. A wnutl h
tlieu inserit ,1 ned lei I'linihinaiujii knob
turned until the tuuibh rs aie b. eiughl into
j fiuii .11 4 ;hj
ion, thus
'dog'' or bar
handle shouts the
todrop. Al.au i
1a Us bank uei ti.e deor swings epen.
If tlicopcraioi s tind on onienn o the vault
ibat the steel cle t, is .hi i uproved one, they
then proei ed lo ''strip'' it. Sheet after
aliecl it tale. 11 olT uniit the works are
Tins is dene by using a "crow,''
which is secLewial that, is.it may be extended or c:iui.iixt"il. as may Iaj necessary.
To au ordinary ooserv.u t ao "crow" looks
like the bar wtoeh hoi, is the, "manhole"
plato of a Mciun boiler in pbice, and ia
worked on precisely the same prineiplf.
boould it be necessary to "wedge" a safa
04100, a modilbid form of the old "drag" is
used. It U a light but rigid and strong
steel bar, sectional, as to suit different
si7Hlafos, and fur ease iu transportation,
which clamps the outer side of the safo.

Through

llt

tin)

bar

is

run

a

screw-threade-

with a ball jonu at one end for a receiving wedge. On the other end is worked
anulroud wrench, used by track bunds for
tighlcmiitf rah, and winch cud tx." procured
With
from auy raoroad Hectioti-hoiifiwlnioi?ad blocking, no door can resist
Ibis Instrument. SouK'tunx'3 a , miniature
railroad "jack,'' suuu us engiueej-- s carry, is
substituted. A heavy cleat is lirnily fastened ia proper pisitiou, aud placed on the
tirjor. Tho wedge in the crack, tho "jack"
t Plata, tbi result is but a question of time.
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qarwar
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WRITING.

How to Incroan the lliipplnrna aud I'lna-ur- B
tff the Home Circle.
Those accomplishments ar tho most
and most worthy of cultivation
which contribute most largely U tlio happiness of others, tiays the Now York Ledger.
I place that of reeding well before every
onooftho arts '.vliich usually uro so designated; and, rertaii.ly, had I tho fuiry's
power to bestow oti those I loved tho gift
which should meat endear tin in to others
not, of course, including good principle, Rood
,,,.,. ,,,,,,,.
.n.,l,l itiva tlioin
b
M"
.
, , , V
l lie! power 01
uii'll uun lAuni.,
Tho
lo bv readioL' aud t'uitiii'r well
former art ep"c a'!y is cultivated far too
iiltlo for the health as well as tho happiness of yumi'T women ; so much is it neglected that prulmbly twenty can singpleas-ingl- y
for every one tlnieau rend agroeably.
Yet we can not doubt that 11 vnieo for ginjf-in- g
is comparatively rare, and that almost
any one who chieso.v to do so can
Perread so uit to give, pleasure.
reasons for the
haps there arc
t.
this
chartuhig
g. neral iu'j.'l"''!. of
In lei iirsl place, wo are far too
apt to cultivate most carefully that which
is to please ill suciely, and to neglect those
ails which can corsribulo to domestic happiness. Wo sinf? for our acquaintances lo
excite the luiuiiratioii, or. it may bo, the
envy of ptMpIo who see l'.'i but seldom, and
would net greatly care if (icy never saw us
again. Hut in being able to read well a
iriiod book or paver, wo are only I'kcly to
give pleasure lo an invalid father or
brother, or perhaps a group of younger
bruihers and sisters. But. to increase tho
but one of our homo circlo
ought lobe a source of far mere sulLst'do-turto us limn the appiuur.oof any stranger
whatever. To while away the. dr.ry
charm a
hears of pain iti'd sickness-t- o
group of young listeners into forgBtfulncss
of the rain or snow that is preventing them
are
from eujo;, ing t r.eir usual sjsirls-theB- O
objects we ean oai.ily attain, and from
which weshail derive such real happiues
taatlheyure well worth a little effort,

...

to

AN ACCOMPLISHED

lfiw

LIAR..

Editor Fonled

A

a.

Young l.aily.
A youihful newspaper friend of mine,
writes the t'liieaco Journal's sidewalk
s'ro.jer, who is so fond of the pastime of
puiuiianeeR that ho Iro-poyuig Ml
pure fabrication, do--.ill; V't'i
1.1
uiu'lit of a pieee of au- red buns
V SO !!!. ut'tr
us thai the recollection of
airs my attention and d
e;i ;U'W
A lively little I arty
.r five or s:X loo I ea'hen d in the ;oirior
oh
afier
r,
ufierdiun
running a gamut of
i.e conversation had turned
rs. Among othiT things,
ip.m eeivsp;
I
's mv voull :i friend's duty to clip from
i
liie "ejo'iiiinco.s'Vvorv day iv eoiumn of
of vai'ieus length and graileuofcx-eeihuiee- ,
and seh'et the pest, of them for
a, suimV.'e headline iu his
no lent io;i, tiiwii-.
Ii, was with a bappy
p ioer nevt
i,oow;edge ef this 111 view thatoneof the
eonipai.y. a biv.'.U ui,i i.ttraclivegirl. inter-roe- ,
the you li in', his wise: "Mr. Mit
,"
!.;:..; h she, "itoe can you possibly lind the
idi-aa whole eolumu cf those
to writtunny par:i"ivih-evi'ry day !" The young
mru winlo-- si.- dtinir i' ine and responded:
'(Hi. it's ver liiiepe, I assure you. I just!
lieht my !"''' b'it. 1.1.V Ir-- ls ,.ia the desk and
Then the
think hard l 'i' live niinules.
ice. is com.'', am! 1 generally luaicvte to write
'
:ho whole eoiuian in itixrut three ipuirterr:
o an ,.eui'.,r
Tho young hniy was duly impiw.ol, but itnptiivd : "U'hai doi'3 the little
i
uieauJ
;io at. tne not 0111 of
dwttys the i.ume ot .some other paper.
For one instant the young rosea!
i .u'litr'
was sitiggeiei, but recovered himself in- slant iy and nnswered with ptiuhmo
"(lb es, 1 jusi, s'iek the iiaino of
tinv puiierl lia:irf'ii tolhink of at. (he end of
eae.l put'agiaph, so 11s to mid a littio di ver-si'e
to ttiei'oluiiin. lJeoplf! t'tiink they're
best in themarkei t'nen.you know."
Tin! young lady was perieelly satislied and
aeeepteil tho cxphinalii n in the best of
faith. Avetertiu journalist who w.rs present muttered SGun'thing .w'fn tvioi about
iiavnig heard the best lie of the century.

-

Obscurn

Nei

vlee,

that the elder lb 10th used often
lotuhea eiibfirdiniite character in a play,
!t,

is said

in Iiamlet., and
as to glorify not
only the hii'iiblo role which he assumed,
but the whole play. With many of us, th
position which wo occupy in society will
neeesssanly be a very obscure one. but if wo
will perform well our part our life will be-- J
come of interest both to ourselves and tc
ottieri.
lihe hat of the frravo-digge- r
p'lay lea part so perfei'tly

()!!su million 1'uix'd.
rclired from
An old )livsii;iiiii,
pi'ictiee, Iihviiii; hail plueeil ill liis
hands by 1111 Emt luilia missionary
the I'nriiiiila ui' a siinif vegetable
reuiody lor the speiiily anil pertnu-limi- t
cure of Consumption,
Gatarrli, Asthma and all
ibroiH ami lurij; alFectiini", alter havlis woadfrl'ul
ing tesicl
of cases,
ihnnsanils
powerr, ii)
felt
baa
rt Ills duty to make
it
to
his
known
suffering
motive
Actuated s
follows,
and a desire to relieve human
KuJcriiig, I will send tree of
charge, to all who desire it, this
Eron-ebiii-

by-thi-

reoipo. in German, Frenclfior English., with, toll directions for
and using,. Sent by innil by
addressing with stamp, miming
14ir
V, A. Noyes.this paper.
Powar'a 15lock Itfieheater, N. Yv
jr

.

v

Persons

Is I'caraze 1 ."itirr of Eiluralioa?
RirliimiiiK Our Ut 'l
All men. uo mnlier how brave they
Senator btuvsail, iu the April
may be, .generally experience fear In the Forutn, is nut the tirst , to null atpresence of n (lunger with which tbev
are not familiar. A, guklier who will tention to the posmlnlity of plac's
ing a population of I'HO.OOO.Ut'U in
without hesi'ution march up to
nioiiih is Irlhtened when some the great Auieticaii deteft. .Mujoi'
o
iU
makes
CiiniaKioiis- (ib:ise
as a ecieiililic iinut, has'
tho t?arritxn or cmup, w hile the Powell,
a report ou this uiuiier,
(lia.vn
up
cholera
walks
bis
niiiong
pliysk',:an,.wlio
and cytdius lever pntienls ilnily iininoveil nt the iitslniieo ot the govetriiuetil,
for his health nr and as the populution
by toe sligliteft
piesKes wesl-watlife, would likely waver in the Cues of a
the moat district east of tlio
ii
in
this,
bayunet charge, Ki.uiiliarily
in iiihiiV olber liiilllera. bivei'scoHlHinpt. Rocky .MountaiiiH couies uioie and
The eoldiet leanm to nurse bissiek cmn- - mot e into demand us a place of
rade without tri'inl'ling. lor bis own litibiiution. Tlie Gist' quecitioi) to
safety, and ninny a military surgeon has he met in, whelher thef mindj'
lost liis life or been grievously wounded
wiiKles cm: be reealiiu'jtl.
t be bat lleiield in
Major
wbilo facing tleulh
the discharge of his duty. Not only is I'm well mijs thai they can,, and
courage largely n muiter of experience Sciiaujr Stewart sios the same
und duration, but it ia lo a great
in
of the will. If thing. Tne evidence eaists
under iliecca-ro- l
and Mexico that they can bu
left to hiiusilf. and without any higher
motive lo nci imte him thuti the ilc ire rt'claiined, noil the pKoblem winch
for bis ii"ii salety, u tiinn w ill Kenrrn'ly waiis the guidance of tbo givern-ineii- l
do his iitiiiost o escape from an impendand (he miinuloiis of individing danger, but when moved by nune ual
at the west i no
for
the
time
enterprise
which,
being.
feeling
with
lor
imMunec,
which the Enghim,
.such,
than
thai
cater
paramount
gi
r love for others or the lish lmva had to Kolve under
as patriotism
govoi'uf ridicule, he will
tear of
iu India, 0. than
sinnil up and be shot nt o. incur any ernment utimrol
the ancient Egyptians had to con
other risk n.th-- r than evince the lightI
est tear. Pei'ltni-- s the nirongtt ol
tdder when they made lbg.Vpt the
these emotions is thai ense i.f
of the world. There is no
ginuary
i
which
possessed liy thegen-eraliithe. in ig.it ion which
reasuti
why
been
who
have
of men
libsrully
educated or well brougbt up 'I'lus bus been applied to l'alestine,
feeling eniiblis them lo exert lue.ir will Hg) pt, Ce!on, India,, and in forpower in such way 11s to prevent Hit mer times to Arizona aud Mexico,
v sign of eo ward ice even
ex hi lib inn of
should not bo applied to the great
ill the presence of the greatest danger.-.- .
student
medical
The
wb(t horror at siiid plains east of the ltccky
tue sight of blood ei uses him to I'niiit Mountain,. and the con viution is
the action if bin heart when
by
some popular action
be sees his first nirgical operation, ill a glowing that
short tima overcomes bis repugnance, donuolling this part of the country
and niter while heeniiies .1 tearless sur- Is near at hand. It is said that t ie
geon. The soldier who in bis lirsi bailie land is more nliiiiiduiit than the
is so lerrilicd Unit be exhibits the mosl
lliiiiiislr.l.ahle oideiices of Ihe menial water in this region. This makes
auony lie is piiMeiing. persevi res until the wutcr the prino pal thing of
ho is r noivncd lor his gallantry und value, and the laud incidental to
daring under the most tremendous lire. it. It also compels the taking of
Coiiraire, theieloie, like other I'aeiillies, the conitol of the water out of
is snseepliide of improvement; it can be
educated 10 an almost iniliiiiiled extent.
hands, so thai 110 monopSO that the
veriest cownrd may be oly shall be acquired.
Mtioli of
Still, it mils! Ihe water
wade lis brave n
required for the iiriga-tiobe coiib'.-'seiHint occasionally Irreof this pare of the country has
cl'iiiiialde emvarils are eiieoiinter.-dt
be n'teaily fallen into the bunds of
Thus. have seen a man
prieketl with bavotieis, belabor d wilii iiiiiiinpoliats;. but Senaior Stewart
swniils, and trampled 110011 by men anil belie vk that it is not
tco laie
het-e- s
liec.'iiise he could not si and up ill
to inaugurate a proper systun by
r slcr.
of le
Ihe ranks and run ihe
which llie united aetion. of the
Suell persolisliav'eemllll'aiice (if physieitl
SiillerniL';
hoy tiveept Ihe inevitabie siule and territories and of the
Ii
of
ivith a certain, nniettnl
composure.
can remove
is llie iineerlainty u Inch makes them general government
cowards. On the loil ilrlield they are lunch of the evil. Congress has
absolii 3 y devoid of cuiratfti. but when already appropriated $L."0.0;() to
conilemned to deiilli by the sentence ol continue the surveys which ate
a court martial ami marched out for exi
to the
ecution, they sit down on their colli is necessary preliminaries
iictinii of hydiaulic work, and
and face the llring party v itli heroic
contniiltee of the senate
calmness iind fori it tide. A man's ca- a
pacity lo extiibit bravery is, lo a Kjeat will tepntt next December w ha:
exteiit. dependent upon bis phvsicnl
All lho.o- causes ivhieb legislation is necessary for the recondition
lessen his boili'l' slri nglli und vilaiity clamation uf the arid regions.--Uosioat the sains) lime engender timiuiiy.
Herald.
11
linger is o'le ofAllllie most powerful of
hose faelore.
good cotiiiniinders Fiom Tuesday's Daily.
know bow niiicli the courage of their
Clias, A. Fox is home again.
of their a
the
ttate
is
lo
due
troops
nens and lie re ire lake every means in
No railroad accidents reported
their power t ) keep their aroiies wellv
n
s
today.
I'rd. However powerful
temporal
exciters of courage, alcoholic and oilier
Prospects are .?onil for early
il
a
are
sword, for
stimulants
and plenty of it.
feiieiion or iiieiitn! torpidity eventually grass
resnl s from heir inploy nietil , and may , It is unlawful to take trout from
cnine on at a time u ben heir appear- any of tl.e streams in this territory
ance is fatal lo those who indulge
10 June 1st.
loetii. They ale oecasiotirlly good for prior
The robbers who held tip a train
a "31. '1ft." but they are in no iose pro
uucers of il.at true ci nriioe which can at Canon Diablo one month ago,
be relied upon lor all eipergeiiciis.
havo been aapturrd. A telegram
Moreover the highest type of man refrom K .aube, Utah, to the Atlantic
quires at ho lime any such :n vv til ions
aids, liis courage is directed by bis in & Pacific couiiiiiny, signed by a
bis mind lo be
telligeiiee, be rnpiiti-sheriff, says:. "We caught one on
of danger. His
elear iu the
the 1st iiist.., one on the IM inst ,
not lead him, but is dicallage does
rected by li 111. It is ,'ery nearly true and two on the 4th.'' The sheriff
with their prisoners
t
(juiil :ieat ion ol and poss
coinage is Ilia
good robller Dr. Win. A. Hammond, were 011 their way to MilTord, Utah.
in Hie l'h'Jadelnliia I'ress.
,1
I..11M-S-

wishing t
improve
their menories orvfltrenetlien their
power of atteutinn shnnld send to
Prof. Loisette, 237 Fifth Ave , N.
Y.; for hia prospectus post free, a4
anil advertie&d. in. another colnom.
oil The best line of poods--, and the
NW Iodi ohupft&t pri(;a a.t, W. M .Hwk &
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three days' overhmd ridj.
The anniversary entertainment
cowboy, of Itaton Lodge. No. 8, I. 0. 0. V..
Yesterdiiy moniiiio;
Con'l
named oin Pri ssley, fln::ed
and Raton Encampment, No. 5,
ductor Kiee-'- piisBt'tier train at will hold their 70th anniversary at
A

Ihcl

IuhImit.

11

stntioii and jiot aboard.
After Ii 0 train stinted, Ilia con-- '
duotor culled on the 111:111 for his
passage, but lie, in an insulting
maimer, refused to pay his hire.
The. conductor argued willi the
fellow-fosome time, and, on seeing that he was obstinate, the train-waotopped and Pressley put off
the car. lie jumped aboard again
ns the train moved off, and Conductor Mb'.o called 011 him axuin for
bis passage. The fellow benama
more insulting when the conductor
smashed his lantern over his head.
A rough and tumble fight then ocr
curred between the two, the
down
the
oowboy
throwing
in the aisle, but the latter had a
knife and was using it in a lively
manner. The rear braketnan come
to the conductor's rescue,. .and
would have brained the obstrepor-ou- s
individual, wiih the stovepeker
had he not begged for hia life.
Pressley wan then bound'hand mid'
foot, aud when the train reached
Carrizo

eon-docto-

Iheir hall in Katun on Saturday
evening, April 27, 1.S8Q. The exercises will consist ef nn address
by liev, G. W. Ray, fallowed by
recitations, .vocal and instrumental
music, to close with refreshments
aud a social hour together. Visit-labrothers and tbeir families ate
cordially invited.
The coroner's .jury,, empaneled
Saturday evening to hold an inquest on tii" body of the uiikmiwu
man killed in Saturday's railway
g

disaster rendered

verdict

a

yesrail-

terday afternoon. Numerous
way employees were examined and
the order of the train men exhibited. The verdict, as rendered, is
witbhold-frotthe public for prudential reasons. It will probably
be given the papers to day. Trin
idud Citizen.

j
j

Row Senator Cullom Worked III War
Conventlun Hall,
Into
Senator Cullom met a newapnner man
hero
writes a Washington corro-- 1
apoudent, who recalled to his mindacu-- v
rioua incident of tho NiiUonul convention ol
1S0, in which both took part. Cullom will
then Govorncr of Illinois, and the news-- I
jiuper man was a keeper of onoof the inner
doors at the convention. When they met
tho newspaper miiu reuiurUed :
"Sentttoc, you may not remember it, but
you owe me a debt."
"How is that!" asked the Senator.
"Do you remember the young man that'
got j'ou into the convention onodiiy in 18S0!"
"Why, of course I do; you are not tho
young man, aro you I if you are I Uo owe
you a debt, suroenouRli."
Tho conversation brought out tho Incident Gtovornor Cullom fortrot liis ticket
one day, anil, when ho told the outer doorkeeper that ha whs lir.vernor of the Klato
the man would not believe him. Governor
Cullom affected the hayseed in his manners
and dress iu tlewo iii.s. lie insisted on
being let in, Mid, Untilly, the jruard ceiisont-cto take him as fur as the inr.er door.
There be presented him to the youug
saying:
"Here's a fellow who says he's Shelby
Cullom; I don't take uny st oik ill him, but
if you're a mind to let him iu you can do

it."

Tho Governor took tho matter good
that
naturedly, and assured llie door-keephe really was Shelby Ciilleiti.
"There's a lot of fellows that ceme hero
with iust such stories as that everyday,"
"It you're Governor
said tho
Cullom you ought to have a ticket."
After srniie ai'ifuin, however.' tho doorkeeper said: "I'll tell you whin. I'll do: You
come inside and I'll tell you mighty quick,
whether you're a fraud or not."
The Governor said all right, and followed
the young nam to the uiatf. roi. When they
were where they could get a Rood lookat
tho peoplo Bitting there the?
said: "Now do you see any body you
know?"
llefore the Governor had time to pick out
anyone Bob Ingersoli saw him and called
out :
"Hey, Shelby, come over here."
"It's all right. Governor," said the doorkeeper, "and I'm sorry 1 made you any
trouble, but you'll admit that I aid tho
square thing."
"Yes, young man, you d'.l, and I owo yo'
a debt," said the Governor, aud the mct-doended until to day.
Iliac!

ol

tilt I'ri'iviit.'li.

Our Wash 11; Ion correspondent
Bends llie following item:
W'as
enunnent
Considerable
eausud hoie by ihe action of the
senate un the day ol its adjourn-wen- t
i:i reyuru to a lesolutimi of
Senatmr Stewart's nxpresniny ths
sorrow ol the eeliate at tlie death
ot the illustrious Kuclieh f tates-lnau- -.
Kver body
John Krioht
though tbe resolution would he
passed unanimously, as this coun.
obtry was under deep and ltihtinr; far-less
ligations to Mi. !iij.;hi for the
manner in tthieh ho stood hy
the union (luring the rebellion.,
tireat, therefore, wn3 the surprise
when it was decided to refer the
result lion to the committee ou foreign athi'is, on the ground (hat its
mloptioii illicit establish a iiroce-den- t
maliS
which would
trouble in the future. Thoie is not
likely to be nnotlier John llrielit
soon, and therrnmi most peoiile
think the fears of the senate were
groundless.
--

po.-sih- ly

rnlifoii.i:;,

l.Kitd ol'

Sie-vi'vrvi-

Yhy will you lay nwalci nil nijrlit
C(nietiii'r, wlieu tlint iiioft clVcetivj
and 'agreeable f.'aiifornin reineily,
.Santa vliie is the only fin raiileed
curi! for coiisiiini'tiou. nlli!)i:t, and nil
hiontthinl i'oi:,)i'aint?, ro!d only hi
lariro bottles at jfl; three far $2.50.
J li. Scliroeder will he pleased to sup.
ply you, and fj'inriiiitcn relief when
used'ai (!if"ceil. L'silifoinia
never fails m relieve catarrh or
fold in tin) beail. .ix mouths treat-me7
Jt; by mail. Sl.lo.

.

n',

Walter Scott's Worlcs.
Never was there a more healthful and
health ministering literature than thttwhich Scott gave to tho worid, says Andrew U. Whito in Scribner's Magazine. To
go back to it from Flaubert, aud Dnudet,
and Tolstoi is like listening to the song of
the lark after tiio shrieking passion of tha
midnight pianoforte nay, it is like cooiiug
out of tho glare and heat, and reeking
vapor of apulace ball into a grove in llio
first light and music and breezes of tha
morning. It is not for nothing that so many
thousands havo felt toward Bcott a deep
personal gratitude, which few, if uny, other
writers of English fiction .have over awakened.

.

Sure CmoJbr Smnll-Pnwilling to.rislr my reputation as a
pnlilio man," wroto Edward Hino to tho
Jjivorpool Meroury, " if the worst case ol
smalt-pocan not be cured in threo days by
the use of cream of tartar. One ounco ol '
croam ol tartar dissolved in a pint of water
drank at intervals, when, cold, is a certain, ,
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Syndicate. they about to make further ahourd and night.
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by P F ColUer. of OolitWi Once
to the commandant of the fort
and established itself far enough away center of the fort.
,
fort was of a calm and unexcitable temn(J )iurlwlier) by ttpecl&l
arrangement
and then row back again.
No answer perament. During the
Tho motor bomb had been in tho canwith hlin tttruuxh Ut American Pvue
astounding events to preclude danger from the explosion of
wus required.
all ri'lite rwcrval.l
of tliatdayand the day before he bad a mine, but near enough to be available non for near ly an hour, nnd everything
When the commandant road the brief
had long been ready, when at precisely
kept his head cool; hiJ judgment, if not in cuix' of necessity.
note he made no remark. In fact, he correct, was the result of sooerund earnSECTION- ITT.
hiring this morning thero arrived In thirty minutes past 4 o'clock the bignal
could think of no appropriate remark to est consideration. Hut now he lost bis
tho oiling another syndicate vessel. This to discharge came from the
Thorp was no report, do smoke, co make.
The missive simply informed temper. The
and in four seconds afterward the
unparalleled effrontery und had started from a northern part of tho
viable sign tliat the tnotor had left him
that at ten o'clock und eighteen impertinence of this demand of the United States, before tho repellent and index on the scale indicated that tho
tho cannon; but at that instant
there npiKiircd, to Uiora wbo wore minutes a. no, of that day, the first American syndicate was loo much I'm tho crabs, und it had been untrutred in gun was in the proper position, und the
his self possession.
He stormed in anlaying u privnte submarine cable, which button wa.i touched.
on tin lookout, from a fort about boom from the marine forces of the syndicate had been discharged into tho ger.
should put the ollico of the syndicate in
The motor bomb was sot to act the Inn nulo away, a vast n)orture In
tho harbor. At, or about two
waters
New York indirect communication with stant it should touch any portion of the
Here was the culmination of the knavtho wiitors or tlio bay, which was o'clock of
its naval forces engaged with the enemy. fort, and the eflect was different from
p. m., the second bomb would he
ish trickery of these conscienceless pi
variously described lis from 100 yards to
'discharged at Fort I'ilcher. That was all.
connection between the that of the other bombs. Thero was a
Telegraphic
rates who hud attacked tlie port. A torTiiO
yards in diameter. At that same in
What this extraordinary message
cable boat and Kepeller No.
had been exploded in the harlxir.
having quick, hard shoe!;, but it was all in tho
rT.uit. in tin- neighboring headlands and
pedo
isl.nnis far up the shores of the hay, and meant could not bo imagined by r.ny an unfinished fort bad been mined and been established, the syndicate soon re- uir. Thousands of panes of glass in the
officer of the garrison. If the people on blown
director-in-cbie- f
full nnd city and in houses for miles around w ere
in eu-rstreet und building of the city
up, and all this had been done to ceived nun its
hoard the ships were taking ad vantage
comprehensive accounts of what had cracked or broken; birds fell dead or
frighten him a llritii-- soldier in comthere wus felt a iharp shock an if the of
the earUKpiako, ntd supposed that
mand of a strong fort, well garrisoned been done, nnd what it was proposed to stunned upon the ground, nnd people on
underlying rocks had been struck by a
do. Great was the satisfaction among elevations at considerable distances felt
Induce Uritish soldiers to be- end fully supplied with all the muni
could
they
hammer.
gigantic tup
At tho caino instant the sky nlxive tlie lieve that It had been caused by ono of tions of war. In the fear that Ids fort Uio members of the syndicate when as if they had received a idow; but there
their Imuilia. then were they idiots Inwould be destroyed by a mystical bomb these direct and olucinl reports enmo in. was no trembling of the ground.
spe.t where the motor had descended was
deed. They would flro their second shot
As to the fort.it had entirely disapL'p to tliia time they had been obliged to
he was expected to inarch to a place ol
i.arl.oned by u wicio spreading cloud.
at Fort I'ilcher!
This was impossible,
depend upon verv unsatisfactory inlelli
Uliirf was foimed of that xirtion of the
peared, its particles liavim; eon instan
safety with all his forces. If this should
for they had not yet lirod their lirst shot.
communicated
from Europe taneously removed to a great distance in
be done it would not lie long before these
geuce
water of the hay which hud been in
which had
implemented by wild every direction, fulling over such a vast
stun t.'iijfous raised to the height of about These syndicate people were evidently cr::fty fellows would occupy the fort,
statements and rumors smuggled across expanse of land and water that their devery tricky, and the defenders of tho and with its great guns turned inland,
a t hnii.irmd feet. The sudden appear
tho ( anudmn bordi
scent was unobsi rvalilo.
would hold the city ut their mercy.
port must therefore be very cautious.
ance of tins cloud was even more torri
To counteract the efioct of these a fu
Fori I'ilcher was a very large and unIn the placo where the fortress hnd
There could be no greater insult to a solib' than tho yawning chasm in the
finished fortification, on a blufion the ldier than to suppose that ho could bo
roiort wi;m immediately made bv the stood there was a wide tract of bara
w.'.tcra of the bay, or ho startling shuck
Work had gulled by a trick like this.
syndicate to the government of the earth, which looked iu if it lu;J iven
but it (lid ni.t remain long in view, h opposite side of the hurlxir.
United .Slates, und u bulletin distinctly scraped into a staring dead level of
been discontinued on it as soon an the
No thought of actual danger entered
had no Homier reached its highest elova
tin.'i than it bcg:,n to descend.
uescnhing what bad happened was
gravel and clay. The instantaneous
There syndicate's vessels had appeared off the the mind of tho commandant. It had
.sued to the people of the country. Tb
motor bomb had been urranged to act
port, for it was not desired to expose tlie been easy enough to sink a great lorpedt
wa.-- a strong tea breezo blowing, and in
builders and workmen to a possible
Ln the harbor, und the
almost horizontally.
i
its descent
vast mass of water va
unguarded bkul's reports, which received a world will
bombardment.
circulation in tlio newspapers, created
The plaeo was now, of Fort I'ilcher otiered every opportuFew persons, e::cept tho&o who from a
impelled toward the land.
It uuo down, not o.s rain, but as the therefore, almost deserted, but after the nity to tlio scoundrels, who may have popular elation in the United States, and distance had been watching; the fort with
waters of a vast cataract, as though i receipt of tho syndicate's message, the worked ut their mines through the nights gave rise to serious apprehensions and glasses, understood what hud happened;
commandant feared that the enemy of several months, lint a uiine under concern in many other countries. Hut but every one in tho city and surroundmountain lake, by an earthquake shock
had been precipitated in a body upon a might throw an ordinary shell into the the fort which ho commanded was an under both elation and concern there ing country was conscious that somewas a certain doubtfulness. So far the thing had happened of a most startling
unfinished woi ks, and ho sent a boat impossibility; its guarded outposts prevalley. Only one edge of it reached tin
across the hay to order away any workvented liny such method of attack. At syndicate nan noon successful, but lis kind, nnd that it was over in tho samo
land, and here the seething flood tun
instant in which they had perceived it.
uwav earth, trees und rocks, leaving bo- - men or others who might be lingering a Ijomh, or a dozen, or a hundred of tho style of warfare was decidedly e.vperi
mental, and its forces, in numerical Everywhere thero was tho noise of fallhiiul it great chasms und gullies us it about the place.
syndicate's bombs, he snapped his finA little alter 2 o'clock p. m. an InstanWhat ing window gins. Thero were those
strength at least, wore weak.
ooKcendod to the sea.
gers, llo could throw bombs as well.
Tiio liay itself, into which this vast taneous motor bomb was discharged
Nothing would please him better than would happen when tho great naval who asserted that for an mutant they Imd
from Repeller No.
into Fort I'ilcher.
that those ark like ships in the oiling power of (Jreat Britain should bo heard in the distance a grinding eratih;
body of tho w ater fell, beeanio a scene
should come uear enough for an artillery brought to bear upon tlio syndicate, was and thero were others who were
of nursing madness.
The towering walls It was not to act fivo seconds after impact with the object aimed at. It struck
of water which had stood up all around
fight. A few tons of solid shot and shell a question whose probable answer was quite sure that they had noticed what
in a central portion of tho unfinished dropped on top of them might tie a very
likely to cause apprehension and concern might lie called a flash of darkness, as if
thi? suddenly created
eperturo hurled
in the United States and elation in many
something hud, with almost unappreci-abl- e
themselves back into tho abyss, and down fort, und having described a high curve conclusivo answer to their Impudent deother countries.
into tho great chasm at tho bottom of in the air, descended not only with its mands.
quickness, passed between them und
The commencement of nctive hostil
the sun.
The letter from the syndicate, together
the l ay, which had been made when the own motive power, but with tho force of
When the cfliceni of the garrison
motor sent its tdiock along the great rock gravitation, arid penetrated deep into tlie with his own convictions on the subject, ilies had been precipitated by thissyndi
earth.
were communicated by tho commandant cato. in itaigiaiiii preparations were mounted the hill before them and but- beds.
Down upon, und into, thia
Five seconds later a vast brown cloud
to the military authorities of the port, making by day and by night to send
Iioiling tuumlt fell the tremendous
upon tlio coast lines of the United Htutes,
and to the war oHIce of the Dominion.
cataract from ubove, and tho harbor be- nppeared on the Fort i'ilcher promon
This cloud was nearly spherical Tlio news of what, had happened that a licet which, in numbers and power,
came ono wild expanse of leaping,
tory
than that of uny naval
their whirling in form, with an apparent diameter of day had already been cabled across tho would be
waves, hissing
aliout a thousand yards. At the same Atlantic back to the United States, and expedition In the history cf the world.
spray hi;,'h Into tho air.
is no wonder that many people of
During these few terrific moments instant a shock similar to that accom- all over tiio world; and the profound mi- - It
sober judgment in America looked upon
other things happened which passed unpanying tho first motor bomb was felt in
tho alTair of tho crabs and the ropeliers
the city and surrounding country, but
noticed in tho general consternation.
as but an incident in tho beginning of a
this wan not so severe as the other, for
.All along the shores of the bay and in
great and disastrous war,
front of th;' city tho waters seemed to theBecond bomb did not exert its force
On tho morning of tho destruction of
be sucked away, slowly returning us the iijwn the underlying rocks of the region,
Fort I'ilcher tbo syndicate's vessels
w.i forced them to their level, and at is the first one bad done.
moved toward the port, and the steel net
Tho great brown cloud quickly began
many points up and down tho harbor
was taken up by tho two crabs, and
there
Kubiiuirino detonations and to lose its spherical form, part of it de
moved nearer tho mouth of the harbor,
scending heavily to tho earth and part
upheavals of tho water.
at a point from which tho fort, now in AND THE SUN SIIONK INTO A OIIBAT HOI.B
These were canned by tlie explosion, by floating away in vast dust clouds borne
WUKKIi FORT PILCIIEK UAll 1IEK.N,
inland by tho breezo, settling downward
process of evacuation, was in full view
cruicuiwion of every torpedo and submaWhen this had been done, Repcllor No.
rine battery in tho harbor; and it wus as they moved, and depositing on land,
the placo whero their fort had
vcyed
2 took up her position at a modorato diswith this object in view that tho instan- water, ships, houses, domes and trees an
been, there was notoneof them who had
and
othor
tance
ves
behind
the
the
almost
net,
taneous motor bomb had Uiea thot into
sufficient command of uhust-lto write a
impalpable powder.
sels stationed themselves near by.
hen tlie cloud had cleared nwav
the mouth of the bay.
report of what had happened. They
The
not
of
was
the
consid
protection
The eirccU of the dischargoof the mo- there were nofortiiications, and tho bluff
gazed at tho bare, staring lletness of the
ered necessary, for although there could shorn bluff, and they looked at each other.
tor bomb astonished and even startled on which they had stood had disappeared.
no
be
reasonable doubt that all the tor
those on board the tepcllers and the Part of this bhilf Imd (loated uway on
To bi Continued.
pedoes in the harbor and river had been
tho crabs. At tlie instant of touching tlio wind and part of it lay piled in groat
exploded, others might bo sent out
the button a hydraulic shock was felt on heaps of sand on the spot where its rocka
Quecnsware. just received, at
against the syndicate's vessels, and a
I'i pi ikr No. 1. Tliis was supposed to bo weru to have upheld a fort.
VV. A. Hawk & Go's.
a
or
a
under
crab
was
Tho
toriwilo
of
bomb
effect
the
was
motor
repeller.
occasioned by the dischargoof tho mofully
the enemy uiOBt feared by the syndicate,
observed with glasses from tho various
tor, but it was also felt on tho other vesAhout 3 o'clock the signuls between
of
formications
and
the
from many
sels. It was tho Biuno shook that had
"THKRB AU'T NO ANSWER, SIR."'
port
the ropeliers became very frequent, and
been felt r.u f.hore, but less In degree.
points of tho city and harbor; and those
intensified
was
created
it
by
pression
soon afterwards a truce boat went out
with tho elJects of explosives when
A low moments after there was a
it became known what the syndigreat familiar
llenvin;: swell of the sea. which tosBod were not long in making up their minds cate proposed to do the next day. Orders from Kepeller No. I. This was rowed
with great rapidity, but it was obliged to
r.nd tolled ho four vessels and lifted what had happened.
They felt sure that
and advices from the Uritish admiralty
much farther up tho harbor than on
Hakes tlio Hvei of many people miserable,
mine had been sprung beneath Fort and war office
a
go
tlie I
net
for
6o
that
high
protecting
8ed across the ocean, and
and often leads to
Distress
in order to deliver its
occasions,
previous
I'ilcher, and they were now equally contin in.Uant parts of it showed themselves
that night few of tho leaders in governafter eating, sour stomach, sick licaclaclie,
to an officer of the garrison.
message
alio. i' tho surface like glistening sea fident that in tho morning u torpedo of ment circles in
England or Canada closed
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gono "
This was to the elTect that the evacuanovel and terrible power had been exghoJts.
their eyes.
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, ami
of
been
tion
fort
the
bad
observed
from
the
in
now
harbor.
disleploded
They
ol the bowels, are
The opinions of the commandant of
Kxperimonts witb motor Iximbu had lieved
the syndicate's vessels, and although it
in the eartln.uako und treated
DlStreSS gome of the more common
ih c:) made in unsettled mountainous disthe fort were received with but little fa
been
had
one
of
with
tho
that
shots
apparently
complete,
contempt
pretense
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
vor by tho
trict:!, but this was tho first ono which
and naval authoriAfter not
the scientific corps, with a powerful
had been fired from tho syndicate's ves- ties. Great military
h. il ever exerted its pow er under water.
get well of Itself. It
were already
!
preparations
had
man
discovered
of
a
one
in
the
sel.
This
was
merely a trick of the ordered to repel and crush this most glass,
baling requires careful, persistent
On shore, i:i I In' forts, and in tho city,
outer
whoso
there
redoubts,
It was not even likely that the audacious attack upon the
presence
attention, and a remedy like Hood's
Co no for iin in;.tuut supposed that tho enemy.
port, but iu was
which acts gently, yet surely and
probably unknown to the officers of
ten ii'ic phenomenon which had just oc- minoor the torpedo had been operated tlio meantime it was highly desirable
the
It
earnIt tonus tlio stomach and otiicr
was, therefore,
the
efficiently.
were in nil probafrom
These
garrison.
ship.
the
utmost
curred was in any way duo to the
and
that
caution
j
prudence
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
estly urged that this man might bp in
bility under tho control of confederates
should be observed, fhreo
of the syndicate
The ropeliers
good appetite, and by thus
Sick .
vcre in plain view, and it was evident ou shore, and had been exploded ut had already, been disabled by the novel stantly beremoved, and in order that this
overcoming tlie local synip- motho
of
the
times
U
done,
All
might
forehand.
this
discharge
ugroed
upon
and
destructive machines of the enemy,
that neither of them had fired a gun.
removes the sj'iupa- - HOaCJaCn
toms
was K'rfectiy plain to tho military au- and it had been ordered that for the tor bomb would bo postponed half uu
Be: .ides, the lirin;; of cannon did not protbetic effects of tho iliseaso, banishes the
hour.
duce such effects. It wus tho general thorities.
headache, and refreshes tho tired mind.
present no moro vessehi of the Rritish
The
officer
received
this
and
liut
the
of
no
tho
derived
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
message
In?
people
city
allowed to approach the crabs
navy
opinion that there had lieen tin
was disposed to look upon it as a new
comfort from the announcement of these of the syndicate.
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
sluKtk accompanied by a cloud
. distressed
or did me
all that anybody knew
Whether it was a mlno or a bomb trick, but as no time was to be lost he
hun t, and extraordinary convulsions of conclusions,
riearx llttl0 C00lli uio, j an llour
tho whole city might bo undermined, which had been used In the destruction sent a corporal's guard to tlio fort, and
tho sea. Such a combination of elemenburn after eating I would expeund at any moment might ascend in a of the unfinished works of Fort I'ilcher, there discovered an Irish sergeant by tho
tary di.iMirliances hud noverhoen known
e
rience a falntness, or tired,
feeling,
cloud of minute particles. They felt that it would ha imHimible to determine name of Kilsey, who hud sworn an oath
in those parts, und a great many persons
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouwere much more frightened than if they they were in u region of hidden traitors until an official survey had been made of that if every other man in tho fort ran
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
lnd understood what had really hap- and bombs, mill in coiueuce f Ibis tho ruins; but, in any vcnt, it would lie away like a lot of addle pated sheep he
which Is that of a painter, and from being
would
not run with them; ho would
belief thousands of citizens left their wise and humane not to
more or less shut up in a
expose the garpened.
Soiir
to his post to the Last, and when
homes.
the
on
rison
of
In ahout half an hour after the disroom with fresh paint. Last
fort
the south side of the
tho
hnd
of
That
outside
afternoon
boat
a
couple
truce
ships
got
again Iiarbor to tho danger which had overspring I took flood's Sarsa- - StOmaCH
charge of the motor boml, when the nea
went out from Rcrx Her No. und rowed taken the works ou the opjioeito shora through bombarding the stout walls of
rilla took three bottles.
It did nie an
had nwimo.l iis usual quiet, a boat curImmense amount of good.
to the fort, where a letter to the com- If, contrary to tho opinion of the com- the fort, the world would seo that there
It gave me aa
rying a white Hag left Itopeller No. I, mandant
was at least one Uritish soldier who was
was delivered. This, liko the mandant, the
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
rowed directly over tho aubmerged net
garrisoned. fort were really not afraid of a
the craving I had previously experienced."
bomb, be it little or big.
and nuide for the liarlxir.
When the n. other, demanded no answer, und the boat mined, the following day would probaCBonoE A. Taoe, Watcrtown, Mass.
returned. Later in tho afternoon the bly prove the fact. Until this point Therefore ho had nilnaged to eludo obthis
of
was
truce
of
Hag
perceived
proacli
and to remain behind.
from the fort nearest the mouth of the two rocllcrH, accompanied by tho era In Bhould lie determined it would be highly servation,
Tho sergeant was so hot heuded In his
the steel net still anchored
and
leaving
to
11; slxfor 00. Trcparedonly
occasioned
the
it
evacuate
Soldbyalldrugfrists.
much
surmise,
judicious
harbor,
temporarily
determination to stand by the fort that
LL--d
bj C. t "OOD CO., ApoUiocarica, Lowotl, Mash
tlio eurllriuako brought the.- - syn lu.ite plgov, retintXA.fcw !ij's mx.ar.d. fort. TUscould mjj lie followed by oo- - it
required violence to remove him; and
100
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were continued.
All bills on account of
Mr. Nickersnn, at one time pree
xaminations on bodies of R. Lee, BalThe Baton Meat Market for best
ident of the Sunta Fe railroad com
lard. Porter and Cannon continued.
nieaK
.
Bill of W. B. Bunker for 100 dockets pany and still a large stockholder
in the road, is spending a'few dtiyi
for Colfax caunty continued.
'Walter S. McOloud came iu on
the Grand. Mr. Nickerson spent
at
for
at
Red
near
river
Petition
bridge
the noon train.
the winter on the I'aciflo coast and
Dorsey continued
boom
The indications of
The following Wills were allowed and is now on his way to his home iu
very faint ns yet,
paid in county warrants:
Honton.
Tim Ring, road inspector for 88 $20 00
Senator Sherman will sail for
His visit to Pueblo is simply inC. H. Clark, Rupert contract tor
1st.
on
May
Europe
As he is largely inter
cidental.
Ked river bridge
'33 38
Nathan T. Dixon has been chosen
ested in the Pueblo smelter he iia
H.J. Rupert, contract Red river
U. S. senator from Rhode Island
255 70 nunle n short stay in our city to eee
bridge
j. de J.Chavez, J. P's fees Pre. 20 II 25 how that institution is prosprriug.
Frauk Urossnn was a passenger
M. M. Salazar, I', and V. salary 155 00 He does not credit the rumor that
on the
train to day en
"
index to mgr. book,
Gould has secured a ontro!
route to Montana
61 24 Jay
A, B and C
interest in the A, T. & 8. F ,
ling
Mrs. Arthur Davis, aged 45years
J. M. Valdez, treasurer's salary.
and says that the Kostou
two months
37 05
was uilleu oy in- swncn engine in
(share his opinion. He
N. Olona. repairing road. Pre. 12 102 50
the yard at Denver yesterday
that
it would be to Mr.Goukl's
Clayton
Enterprise,
publishing
David D. Cole, representing the
ml
statement of county, ef
13 60 interest to secure such control,
Folsom Idea,
8 85 believes that he would livo to have
do.
Chicago Night Call caiupnny, was
do
y
our
do.
in town
do.
Stockman
7 50
loses.
interviewing
it. but is positive that lie bas not
do.
do.
E. Spragus's tax for 18SS was icduced I. C. lloimes,
merchants on an advertising
44 50 vet succeeded in
doing eo Mr.
do.
Raton Riinge,
to 43,300 valuation.
15 00
do,
scneine.
Nickerson is not worrying over the
Red river bridge contracted to be J. A. Carruth, blank books for
Toe
While business of all kinds is a built
103 50 stock which uo holds in the Santa
cleik.et:
by Mr. Rupert was reported built
a standstill here, it is some conso
but on the contrary considers
according to contract and ordered paid. C. Hoskins, jailer's sal'y, 1 mos. 180 uo
"
lation to knew that the saint! eon
He
Bonds of road supervisors at piccmcts
boaid'g prisoners, " 4'7 25 it very valuable property.
lition of things exists all over the Nos. 4, 5. 12, 15, 16 and 20 were tiled S. F. Valdi k, stationery for clerk
thinks that tho present manage16
and
treasurer
.
45 ment of the road bus done much
in. approved.
:ou u try.
F. Clutton was appointed road over- - H. Tinsley, comm'rs salary, etc. 31 20
to dace it in bad financial condiS. E. Van Noorden, traveling
"
"
C.
se r precinct No. 3.
.
,. .,
40 OO
Cornay,
uv ana
the beliet that they
'
"
eorresnondunt ot the
"
VV.
T.
ot
H. Mulz, (.,
Cook and
27 50 tion, through
Bonds
Kichey,
had unlimited money to back Ihem
Farm Record, Topeka, Kan., is in Degner Bios., as butchers, were ap- - W. C. Wrielcy, district attorney
lie
one month
town endeavoring to interest our pi oved.
41 66 and could do as they pleased.
or Bonds ot 11. linsley and 1. Ucana D. F. Butcher, medical attend
thinks that at least a portion of the
business men in a write-uance to paupers
were approved countv commissioner
50 o
boom article for his paper.
present board will be retired at
I'. Talle, mdsc. lor county
and constable respec.tvi ly.
44 5
tho next stockholders election and
Revs. Cameron and Woods came
1.
(
O
.
J
ot
etc.
Bonds
and
(X'tuvi.ino
Cook, arrest,
90
in less than n year Santa Fc
in on the noon train.
Dr. II. (J F. Cordova were rejected because ol in S. Ouintana, cleaning Ct. house
6 00 Unit
Wood . of Lincoln, Neb-- , is super sufficient security.
H. Gairett, repairing jail
46 o.) stock will make a fortune toi those
Manuel Yaliicz and K. S. Wavland T. Vigil, water for jail
23 00 who invest :u it at the present
inlendent of the Baptist home mis
''be rumor that Gould hag
prices
mod for Colorado, Wyoming, Ari were acknowledged as the legally ap E. A. l'inzon, interpreter in court
3 03 botiidit n controlling interest in the
precinct 20
deputy assessors of (i. VV, Goer
zona. New Mexico and a po tion o) pointed
M Archuleta, court fees, Pre. 2i
6 00
road, lie thinks, originated in the
He remains in town to lor Colfax countv, N. M.
Utah.
Petition to further repair the Cimarron Jacobs & Clouthier, coal for jail 58 90
by New York parties o:
pnrelni-i16
night and tin informal meeting will bridge was granted and $100
&
.
00
Daley, repairing jail.
appropri Toppy
sovet'al blocks ot stock which weic
lie held in the Baptist church.
F.
I'onilito
223
34
Nl.utinez,
ated.
bridges...
Petition of George Fisher to build J. 1J. Cordova.clcaning Ct. house 32 00 boiiL'ht at very low (igures by peoRev. Mr. Williams of Silver City
for
20 00 ple who did not think that Sunt
hos.
colfin
Carrisoso
on
continued.
Boyd,
Draper.
arroyo,
and will deliver bridge
was in town
in lliska WsuJit.
Koau petitions ot McKee for opi ning A. Sever, stove fixtures fur jail.
9 45 Fe stock would drop any lower
m
lecture
a
Springer t new road on the north line ol town- - V. 11. Kreinis, medicines for jail 39 35
temperance
Mr .Nickerson was last night
Yesterday, in company with Mr.
The
is
an hip 30 N., K. 23 and 24
gentleman
C. E. Coon, we hud the pleasure this evening.
continued. J. Fotheringhill, stationery, etc..
E,,
fdiowrvn dispute!! that appeared i;:
10
6 no
of examining prints taken from the applicant for the position ofa army II. J. Rupert is authoiued to build precinct ISO.
the Denver News, purporting to
for Co
5 45
and is circulating
pet) further approaches tu Red.jiver bridge McConnell & Talle,
be u statement of his belief
negatives, which were secured bj chaplain
1',
G.
W.
of
in
He
cost
J.
a
with
view.
in
at
Wilson,
that
tion
$33
stationery
scrip.
l
object
II G. Willonghby, of the
had seemed control of tb
2
5
03
No.
two
authorized
C.
have
to
is
would fill the place creditably and
Cornay
precinct
Fc
city in (ilaeier Hay. This city
Santa
road. He says that if
M.
P's
Pre.
fees
on
J.
Cimarron
12..
built
creek
33
5"
Keenan,
Dry
bridges
is uot real, but is a mirage, or the it is the wish of his many friends near Folsom, not to exceed J100 coat K. Clutton, road inspector Pre. 3 20 00 was inter viewed by a News reportin
ho
receive
section
this
that
may
D. 1. Strine, school supt. salary
reflection of a city upon the bosom
204 30 er lie must have been asleep as lm
each or $200 for both.
5 05
t
Tlie lines of precinct No, 7 were H. White, remitting Co. tax '8S.
of the Pacific glacier in south east- the appointment.
has no recollection of it, and
The verdict of the coroner's jury changed to read as follows: on the north t i. W. llalc'eman, J. P's fees Pre. 7 4 00
ern Alaska. The photographs show
iniide nny such statement ss
dividing New Mexico F. Mullady, 1). S. fees Pre. 7... 25 00 that published in the News
us I hat portion of the city directly in the inquest held in Trinidad on the boundary line
and
Colorado, on the west the line be I. Tabor, ct al
in front. Arparently surrounding the remains of the tramp kill tl in and
16 00 Chieftain.
at Corrumpa
tween ranges 25 and 26 E. on the south
inquest
Flem
recent
the
Collision,
is
a
the city
charges
high stor.e- wall, bark
58 62
the seventh collection line north, on the G VV. Cook, arrest.ctc, llildreth
From Friday's Daily.
of which loom up immense build- ing, train dispatcher, and Ferry, eist the line between ranges 30 and 31 E" E A. Chase, account of Campcriminal
with
at
&
11.
Lynn,
of
25
queerer-chitectur3t
of
operator
Assessment
J.
counter atSinnock s'
bell,
pauper
against
ings, perhaps stone,
most of them being carelessness and negligence. I'erry Clmithier for 1888 was ordered stricken VV. J, Buddy, digging grave for
J J Griffin is among Rntor.'s
I 50
B. Cannon
the lists.
square with flat roofs and ueor was arrested, but releised again off$25
I 50
C.
do.
E.
do.
visitors.
a
to
in
warrants
Herron,
impropriated
on
of
evidence
county
the
Superintendent
ehaped chimneys. Not a sign of
a 'bridge on the SAhfdo arroyo Fox Bros., B. & Co., nidse. for
Dr. Ilestwood is again able to bo
r I lie can bo seen about the city,, ex- Iry'ef that Perry Was not to blame. build
3 15
funeral of B. Cannon
house of Tombs' Salazar, in
near
the
on
the streets.
been
not
has
arrested.
issubo
smoke
yet
seen
Fleming
can
'
A. Williams, making coffin for
cept that
precinct No. 19.
A passenger on the train last
i 00
It is rumored that Judge Brink
B. Cannon
$20 allowed S. F. Valde Tdr the building from a number of chimneys,
and several massive buildings are night stated that Manager McCool ing of two bridges over tlie ditches south 1. Russell, U. S. fees on inquest 6 15 er lias resigned
00
elearlv in course of erection. The of the California Central was on of the Cimarron river on the Trinidad L. Herron, hauling body to grave
PioKpects for a lively spring
U.J. Lockhard. special constable
oity is very large, apparently ex- board and that he had received a road.
trade are excellent.
fees inquest of A. Porter
is authorized to buy the necA.
Sever
355
tending back as far as the eve can dispatch to the effect that the pas- essary shade trees to set on the court E. A Chase it Co, coal for jail. 10 95
Deputy Vance went out to I. in
reach, and is dotted all over with senger train on the Chioago, Santa house grounds, and to build a temporary Pat. Martinez, fees on inquest of
Vcviucjo ranch to day.
I 50
Lee and Balard
spires and cupolas. Mr Willough-b- Fe & California had been run into fence of posts and wire.
Bobt. Cowan came up from
C.
informs lis that he has watched by a fast freight, and that his priT. Rlcm'.v, C. C.
The taxes ot the Palo Fllanco cattle
Approved:
Springer on the noon train.
this strango city appear and disap- vate car, which was attached to company, Red River cattle company Attest: M. M. Sahzak, Co. Clerk.
V. A. Hawk & Co. have joi:l.
and H, M. Porter were ordered collected,
pear every year since 1880. which the tiain, had been demolished and the
Is IU FalrW?
interest stricken off, if paid at once.
an invoico of "1't'te
occurs during the longest days in five poisons killed and several
received
1889
Raton, .March 12, btisi-nes$75 was appropriated to. build three
June and just as the sun is selling wounded. Meagre details since small
Havana fillers. The
pure
in precinct No. 7, and C.
when
Qtnlis."
Some
months
ago,
bridges
Alasbehind Mount Fairweather.
received give the names of the
een in
ever
nickel
best
is authorized to contract tor and
in
cigar
361)
curs
with
was
Cornay
"
good,
killed as Henry Hart, Miss Win-slo- receive the same.
ka Free Press.
'.
Liis Vegas find yards blocked, Raton.
and the porter and cook. The A right of way was granted to the
The Situation in Trinidad.
at that place were satis-flePetitions urn in elrrulntion askcar was occupied by Mayor Hart Springer land association , to construct engineer
to
move
the
refused
Bud
It is with the full appreciation of Brookline,
ing congress to reject the libel inn"
his sou tJenry, ditches along and across the streets and
v
of the consequences, but with a and niece MissMns.;
freight. They had the company, change of venue law passed
Winslow. Several alleys of the town of Springer and other so
that they would not go out after the recent teriitoiial leginluluro
adjacent to said town, all
high sense of our obligation, that others were injured. The engineer
the Advertiser tells the people of and fireman of the freight escaped of this subject to the right of way al- 25 or 3t days. As a mailer of nnd are r; ceiving many signature."
ready granted to La Campania de Agua course, this caused a large numTrinidad that to day the condition
Gov Prince is expected In reiui r.
Cristuline de Mauantial.
and men to be to New Mexico nnd take bis puni-liober
of
engines
of this community is anything but by jumping
fix
the
$300 in scrip is appropriated to
at Vegas in older to move
some time in tho early part of
SEW LAWS.
gratifying. One will see upon our
lower end ot the Cimarron canon road placed
fi eight.
At Baton the engi- next month. Menu while 10. (I Itnsn
streets not so many people by half
between Ute Creek valley and Cimarron, tlie
as he could have seen six or eiyht An net for the redemption of real prop- money to be paid when work is done. neers uiutle 45 nnd some us many is working the place for all it is
G. E. Lyon was appointed meat in- us 50, days per month, in order to worth.
weeks ago. The merchants will
erty.
tell you that this is the dullest Sec. I. No real property shall be sold spector for Coll ix c juiily.
prevent a mirpliia of men being
Col. R L. llartlett of Santa Fc
S. F. Valdez was commissioned and sent here to be provided for when
time they have known for many upon loroclosure of any mortgage, mortis
an aspirant for the position of
in as deputy county treasurer.
business tdackened. Now the en- surveyor
mouths. The real estate men as- gage deed, tiut deed, oi any other writ- sworn
general. If he gets it. J.
10 was appropriated to build a bridge
J
men
sert that the movements in real ten instrument which may operate as a 14 feet wide and 4 feet high, and a cul gineers at Las Vegas say
Chavez
Franco
may open up his
estate are so light and infrequent mortgage, under or by any order, judg- vert same width and 12 feet long and at Raton ar a hiird set of boys to billingsgate tornado on him and
decree of any court in this ter- same
of Las
hs to amount to scarcely anything ment oruntil
height, and two fillings between not take them (the eurplus
the colonel may wish ho bad neve;:
ritory,
ninety days after the date of bridge and culvert and west- of culvert Vegas) to Baton and give thetu n
at all. The newspaper men are the
been born.
or deciee, within
order,
judgment
Marlike
D.
width
and height:'-chance. Now, does it look
without items of interest and the which time 'he mortgagor or any one '0 hill same
The London Lancet sounds h
GoOr
tinez to build the same aud
justice to treat the extra me-- at nole of alarm to the people of
justices of the peace and the police for him may pay off the decree and dis'
:
to inspect them.
in
manner!
sir.
Raton
this
No,
t he idle
charge the mortgage and avoid the sale
judge wearilyyawn through
Groat liriiuin. It tells them Unit
The authorities of the D. T. & F VV.
hours of the day. Everywhere and And all real property which may be R. K. and the A. T & S. F. or N. M. Ik J hose men at Las Vei;a brought 300,000 of the bone nnd sinew oi
The
by everyone comes the assurance hereafter sold under any mortgage, S. 1'. R. R. Co. arc hereby ii'itit'r.-- to this iroubl" on themselves.
the. united kingdom are leaving for
died, trust deed, or any other plow the
both Sides of company rtid not do it. Tbo comthat Trinidad is very dull, and that morgue
along
guilds
climes every year. It alwritten instrument which may operate
hoppier
to
its
was
move
to
law.
their roads, according
obliged
pany
business and enterprises of every as a
thoKO thut go are the.
virtue of a power of
that
by
mortgage,
leges
of
are
the
nt
men
The justices
and if the engine
peace
hereby
haracte.r are at a standstill.
sale contained in the said mortgage, authorized
to po-- t notices regarding Vegas had acted righ this calamity strong and the nlear headed while
The Advertiser claims the above mortgage deed, trust deed or other writthe weak in body aud mind are
running at large and tohavrthem would have been avoided.
result is due to the high prices at ten instruments, or 'annexed to or ac- stock
under herder until such time as the
persistently staying at home It
Is
master
Another
the
which
which real estate is held there.
may crops demand it.
question:
companying the same, and
that the isb s cannot lone
nays
not be sold under any order, judgment
The road leading from Springer to mechanic at this place doing jus- stand t his drain of their life blood.
or decree of any court, may be redeemed
1'hel.adics Dcliifliled.
Raton is hereby changed to run from a tice to his ineu here by forcing
The territorial board of pharmacy
The pleasant effect and the per- b the mortgagor or his assignee or any certain point
between sections 7 and 8 this Imposition upon men who
in
real
estate in
Fe on the 10th inet.
fect safety with which ladies may other partiei interested the
27 N., R. 22 E., all. along would work wheu tliey had the met in Santa
township
such
the
rate, anil between sections 5 and 0 township chance! This
""selection of
purchaser, at
by paying
Use the liquid fruit laxative, Syrup or
is a matter of im- and organized by the
his assignee, the amount paid, with
sections 31
C. M Creamer as president; F. V.
of Figs, nudernll conditions make inti rest at the rate of twelve perccntum 27 N., K. 22 E., and between
to
of
the
Baton,
people
portance
The other
32 and 29 and 30 in township 28 N., and a bad
it their farorite remedy. It is per annum, at any lime within one year and
feeling is likely to re Spencer, secretary.
R. 22 E., until it touches the road lead- -'
and
the
the
to
to
In the members of the board are VV. ('.
of
date
such
aitcr the
which
sale.
suit
eye
cause
pleasing
may
regret
to
Katort.'
Cimarron
Iroiu
ing
Sec. 2. This act shall he in force and
Poriertleld, E G. Murphy and John
taste, gentle, yet effectual in actBaton U.nquirer.
The county treasurer turned in for future.
ct from and after its pass age.
L. Zimmerman. Under the new
cancellation county warrants $2,313' 50;
ing on the kidneys, liver ami eff- Filed
and
14th,
by the
all druggists must register
medicinal
merit
February
iu
governor
law
Peculiar
60.
bowels.
school
vouchers
$7,bf6
'
i3ip.
wonderful cures Hood's Sarsaparilla within the next sixty days. Colfax
Petit on of Antonia Taplait-l- '
and his tine r?mitted was.contin-u.- d Now ii the time to uke it, fur now it couuty is in the first district nnd
White and Red bettom Onion
All kinds Jof garden Seeds, in
uivil May 6, 18S9,
8
will do the most good.
fc Go's.
blanks will be furnished upon
Hawk
at
A.
W.
&
Co's.
Sets,
bulk.forsaleatVV.A.FJawk
A; plication to. appoint county physito Mr. Murphy or Mr.
Choicest Meats, finest butter Zimmerman, Ls Vegas. The npxt
You lose money by sending cian ontinued.
The best line of goods and the
P. tition to open public raad jn pref
fruits, and vegetables, at the Eaton meeting of the board will be
cheapest prices at W. A. Hawk & away for Garden Seed. Get prices cinct No. 7 continued.
ou September 10th.
All bills with reference to the car of Meat Markets
at W, A. Hawk & Go's.

ew

York, April 10. Captain
Btuubs ot the schooner Came A.
Buckmun, which arrived
from St. Dominco City, reusrta
that on Alarch 21st, when off the
Samoa Islands, abont noon do
Sighted a vessel steaming toward
his vessel from the laud, then a
distance of six or eight miles. The
craft prove'd to be a Dominican
war vessel. She laid her course to
intercept the Buoknian, but could
not do so owing to a strong Breeze
prevailing, and fell octet n half or
three quarters of n mile. When
nearly in the schooner's wake she
fired a snot which struck the water
only a lew yards from the Buck
man's stern. She then gav6 chase
Lut with a good strong breeze he
Boon distanced her. After keeping
np the chase three hours, she gave
it up and putting about steamed
for land- Slid was a low, rakish,
three masted steamer, about 500
tons, apparently of French or
Spanish build. Her decks were
crowded with men. What her errand vvsis can only bo conjectured,
as the liuckman was far outside of
their jurisdiction on the high seas
where they could have no legiti
J'mte right to overhaul her. The
American flag wus flying at the
schooner's peak all the time, it
having been hoisted as the steamer
was nude out to le a war vessel.
Captain Stnhbs says nothing was
lizard by the Buekiuiin's crew of
this vessel or the rebellion at St.
Domingo City. The better class of
people there hesitate to spoali
their minds, even to foreigners
They, no doubt, are afraid of com
promising themselves.

From Thursdy's Daily'.
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The honorable board of commission
.rs of Colfax county, N M., met in
Springer, the county seat of Said county,
in the 1st day of April, A. D, 1889.
Present: Hons. H. l'msley, T. Kichey,
uid C. Cornav, countv commissioners,
Old M. M. Salaiar, county clerk.
Whereupon the following business
was hud aa.t done viz.:
.. Minutes of last meeting were read and
ipproved.
Mr. G. W. Cook of Raton appeared
vith a new petition signed If J oyer 300
ones of persons purporting to lenUi-aRaton, with a view to have tlie county
commivtinnurs Older the sinMi' to take
census of the inhabitants of Katun toi
the purpose of incorporating the town.
was instructed to at om e
The
proceed with due di! gence, as require-.ny law, to take the lensus as asked lor
by said
O. VV McCtiistion's tax for the yc.ir
iSBfi was reducea to $300 for all pui- slii-ii-
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Si'junukr, April 8, issn.
Well. well. uch a worlu! It (jueur
thai
goclety which t lie paper of our
ity tins (!vrn Beitra) coaipliinentury
notices must liave noma new
ions, as tMj j)iiKT, from oi
cause,
fulled in onike lid H)iciiriim
t IUxhk-uhliuie ini--t week, liowevvr, na t be
Bliwifl run in its tramp printer during
lim wrek, nnd other lniuii
ilierti
living
y have been jimt
Cuuiui fin- lis boiiif: lute.
i he printer nturemiiil win pulled tor
"shuvliiK the (jucer" in the chape of nn
order tlnil whb supposed to lie furled
mhI prooh one of our numerous gnu-trvision tor-i undei M'anci that cite
liml
lilit triiil
Jirinler
postponed until such time hs lie 0011M
iiipliy competent cmuifel to defend
at
t'je inuist of our uttor-lit- 6
him,
listrii:l
me in iforn
court for Unit county but ur expected Cuffee, however, was bound to
Inline iluriuK tin1 curly pitrt of thin week;
and he silently followed the
tlicu
innv tiHVe ttn iiitiuontiiiir triul. learn,
ir

type-M-fior- a

111 11

-

6.

V'oui uncle lum wondered
a (rrout
uol c:t
iiiiiny times why said piiier
11s
u
well
the other
front ptifre,
pm
three, and tliutt have mi uiin.li work unci
time and contain fully o uiucli news;
but 1 suppose there are certain prominent men it mint nttio to tome, extent,
ami
the slock associstion held im
11

lut Monday, It will have to
priut ,the speeches of th prominent
or at least their usually extpviik(-rpressed views which have been repealed
at several annual njoelinije heretofore.
I notice Hi it since tii
meeting we
liave avery indication of ruin and early
prasa. It Hppcaxs to me tnut tliese
inei tiiiL'j .should be held earlier in ihe
(Tiling to that the poor stock could get
tlie advantage of u uiontli or two ol
and make the'Iossea lighter.
jriin
I'ariies are building in t lie Moxie addition of our city, and I uuilendand
Micro will be some Improvements made
in the court house block in the near
future, such 11s fencing und the planting
of shade trees It is also stated that
the county has sulllcieut funds on hand
to make mine exnive improvements.
The renort is current that "there will
be water in the ditches by the Hist of
.11 ay, so there
may be water for all trees
tnat are plained.
Deputy Hherifl ghea is very sick,
ollmrwisc the health of our city is
uuit-tuul-

u mmwm

Tho Corranrant or I ounirltil.
attraction!
Great Britain Is the cormorant of coun
Year ego a planter was oourting tries. The splendid tropo used by Webste
a ccrtaiu vuutig lady in the eunuy to describe tbe extent of its douiiuioii ii
south.
every quarter of tbo globe is truar to-d- u
time of its utterance half a eem
One day ho ordered his negro than at thoThe
un never sots upon the sear
apo.
coachman to drive to the residence ury
lot uniform ortho tax gatherer for the Bra
vf his itianmrita.
ish crown. Out of the little island, once
Tho next mortiiug Cuffee on-cc- i conquest of the Roman Empire, has sprcai Louisiana Stale Lottery
Company
vod his iiialer and the young a colomiiinir and conquering people wiin.v
Incorporated by the Tefrisltitui e In
has spread to worlds unknowi
to a dominion
for
EUucHllonnl
lady proceeding arm n
Charitable
lSUS,
No
ami
coutinontk
by Alexander and Ciesar.
made a tiart
ttUiiimerditUBe, iiround which vines f
from its sway. From tho littlo islam1 Diiroossft, and Its train-binii ut icr ,tn 1S7U.
'tuiFt
State
the
milo
rein
of
a
than
less
cool
of
a
present
extent,
hud overspread, making
Heligoland,
held under tho very frown of Bisruurclt, by an overwhelming popular Mite.
treat lroui the sultry heat.
tho sliRhlly larfrer fastness of Gib
Its .VA M MOTH OR A
lie it known that Cud'ee, on his uud
raltar, which Is (rrasncd firmly in tho very
iu
fallen
had
arrival,
face of Spain, Great Britain, havintt pos- tj.ie 1'ai.e Sen,
(jfinte
love with tho colored cook in the sessions in every continent and in ever ami December), and its GRAAI)
to
ascends
of
complete
islands,
UMHER DRAW- kitchen, hut bo was duuifounded .srroup domiuiou over the
peoples of Imliu.
A
each ol ihcoth
in the presence of this sable wom- The mere schedule would iill
GS
take,
tlnccin
a column. The
an, the art of love making being total area is nearly 1(i,iXX),(kkI milci. ; t he io er ten Months of t lie year , ind are
to him an linlutbomable unelery UU population only les than 27,(jeu,no.u.
ail dra-i'- H in public, at the Acad tiny
(Ion the Dirk. I

CORRESPONDENCE,

SINGLE a

Herbort'a Fulutmii Hyinu.
When Bishop Herbert's famous mission-

Groer.land's Icy llount-lias,pair te the shady bower, i'urting ary hymn,
which he wrote in Wii, first, reudit-the vines with his hands ha very
his country, a lady in Charleston was nmcl
cautiously peeped within, There impressed
with the beauty of it, autl
on the bench sat the young lady,
anxioua to find a tune Biiited to it.
was
and kneeling on tlie ground
She ransacked her music in vain, and
his toaster, who had her hand in chauced to remember that in a bank down
the stroet was a yonng clerk who had conhis. Cuffee beard these words:
siderable reputation us a musical genius.
dove's
like
are
'Oh, your eyes
Hhe sont her son to tho clerk with the reeyes! Your alabaster neck sets me quest that he write a tune to fit it. Iu just
half an hour the boy came back with tho
011 tire.
Oh, Cupid!"
hymn, and the melody thus dashed off in hot
As ipiick as possible Cuffee dis- haste
is
sung all over tlie world, and
appeared from the scene, lie re is inseparably connected with tho hyaui.
turned to the kitchen, turned the The young clerk was Lowell Mason.
kettie bottom side up, siezed the
For bargains go to Sinnoek'e.
bewildered Diana and seated her
Then getting down
on the kettle
upon his knees, lie look both her
FOR TH MILLION.
hands in his and with uplifted eyes
exclaimed:
"Oh, yom eyes are like dog eyes.
contains valiia&lf lntorn.a' ion and luh'ioi
11. J"i
mU
li. ml
Vouryaller blasted neck is all a :rfemuie,fur tlie kiuuu,urfciLtf!.
vtki.ui tccu-- luiliuij-- f
1iv
lire. Oh, glee pot!"
The last seen of that unfortunate mVi
GtXQlS
' b"
darkey ho was Heting from the
FfiEE!
$
FREE;SE80F0Rm
nicil'.ril aM. or IlHih
wrath to come, followed by sundry
stov sticks propelled by the irate uid
r tnii'lstf allV kind
tbIUTo
fii.iu Rnrt(rrilint Kscwii ',,f,r"
and indignant Diana Texas Sift .Minelhy'cl
n ay have i,r,'l-w!
v
or
ctiihe
uikl
ion,
i.r.Tiinf ur.i rt.T np. Bliou 11 Bint ItT ine
inga.
iinmn
inn
n"

Monopoly Busied

THC

$17:50 to S30.00.
WARRANTED FIVE YEARS.
Write for
With all Attachments
llliittrateilCirculnrH of our "SING-

ERS," "NEW HOME," Etc.

$10 to 330

of M usic,i.vj Orleans, La.
FA M E I) TO R T WENT Y YEA IIS Saved, by ordering direct from
For Integrity of its Diawings,
Headquarters, Needles for any
and Prompt Payment of
nmcliine, 25 cents a dozeu iu
its Prizi'H. Attf.sted
stamps. Addror-as follows:
The Louisville Sewing Machine Co
'We do hereby certify that we superNTo. 520 FOURTH Avenue,
vise the arrangements for all the Months

ly anil
Drawings of Tie
Louisiana Stale Lottery Company, and
itt person iiianajje and control tbe draw-inthemselves, anil that the same are
conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
t;ooil faith toward all parties, slid we
aulhorize the Compntiy to use this eer
of oursiena"
tiliiate, with
turcB attached, in its advertisements.'"
fcjeiiii-Aumi-

LOUSYLLli. AT.

ns

tr

riv

j lions
the territory, while the
hoiuiiii thoy meet thrca tim from English speaking people till live in
tlie (.p'oumi, mill demanding in pay- the
western portion. Tw
weeks
ment cither kiss or a, sixpence.
from the live
ago
representatives
On Eitstor .Monday tlie tables sue counties must
largely Ameiican,
turned, th- - women being entitled met at Lis Cruces and appointed a
of
their
cbunco
j (.'covering
to the
enmimtua to canvas,-- ) the district
kisHiiS or Mxpunces as the case
and influence the people in favor
may be.
To these counties
of a divi-inOliaiiibei'is' Honk of Days thus
tu add Graham and
they
proposed
custom
of
.ilhi.li's to this
lifting: Cocnisa counties of eastern Ari.
' In Lancashire, and in (Jlmshitu, zona.
The seven countiei together
Slallordshire, und Warwickshire, have a population el Do .000, almost
iiinl perhaps in oilier counties, th
exclusively what may be denoim
ridiculous uus'tMii of 'Jilting,' er tutted
ha cmiimiitee,
American.
'lieuving.' m practiced. On JCattcr said Glasconr, has reported tnat
.Mitud.iv the men lift tho wumon, the
people unanimously are in favjimt on linN'cf Tttusduy the women or of division.
lift, or Iicrvs, the until. The pro
"liut will Arizona eensent to
umj in pailoriniid by twolunty men
losing part of her territory? ' was
itwomen joining thoir lntnds asked.
acroRs oah other's wrists; llu'ti,
"People in tho two counties
making tlm person to bit hyaved named a'o finite willing, and the
down on their arms, they lilt western
of th territory
him up aloft two or three tirutM, will bo leftportion
to add to Lower Cali
liittt
several yards fornia wlmn it shall btcome a ftate
iiikI often carry
jilongtlio street. A grave clergy, of that country". We feul reasona
lii.tii who happened t he passing bly confident of suecea if vr can
through 11 town in Lancashire on ever get the question before consin kasti r Tuesday, atid having to
gress in the rijiht shape."
utay mi hour or two at an inn, was
or
four
tlfea
astonished by
lusty
Takiu? I'.un Claccts.
women rushina; ititw hi? room ax
Father Young nimi, I am
Irate
daiming that they had onme 'to Hinazed, abounded, sir, that you
lift hini.' 'To lift me!' repeated should seek to
my daughter
th amazed divin, 'what can you on so short an marry
You
acquaintance.
mean?' 'Why, your reverence, are almo-i- t a
to her.
stranger
we're come to nit you, cause u a
Man Well, she don't
'lie
'Lift me because take Young
K istcr Tuesday.'
more chances than I do.
any
unI
don't
it' Easter Tuesday?
She's almost a stranger to rue, too.
derstand. Is there- such a custom
Record.
here' 'Yes, to be sure, all us I'hiladulphia
and
women whs lifted yesterday,
Cure
An
And in
tix line the men to day.
OiutmentiB
Th1' O'iijiiiHl Ahii-titie
course it's our rights and duties.' only put up iu lurgo
tin
After a little further parley, the boxes, and is an absolute cure for
reverend travelwr coinpruiuiserl old 8 r'S, hums, wounds, charmer!
with his fair visitors for lnif a hands, and all r.kin eruptions. Will
cniwii nnd thus escaped th dread-f- positvelv euro all kinds of pilesj Ask
April Tnble (or thn Original Ahietine Ointltif.ut.
compliment.''
lak.
Sold by J. H Sahanednr at 23 rents
Kive-ceu- t
counter ol HinU 'ck B. pur box by mail. 30 cetitsi
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COOK AVENUE,

tOilliSH

e

two-ounc-

.

Trice, Bl.'i't

atlillllll llnllK.
.
I n Ion National

KOII. Itank

C.VItl,

Cr.-M-

Grand

ixr Venr,

Being provided with stram

any and all kinds of wood work
promptly and satisfactorily.
W Special attention given
to the repairing of any kind of

Capital Prize, $300,000

machinery, wagons, etc.

Tickets at Twenty Dollajs
Halves $10; Quarter! fj!; Teutn
$'2; Twentieths

lOO.OOO

a h,

mSt of ritizm.

PRIZE OF

$:imi.()iio is
1110,000 is
50,0(1) la

1'itlZK O
I'IMZH Of
i'UIZK OF

OK
JMMZIOSOK
?j I'RIZKS OK
100 I'lilZKS OK
JuO Vlt IZKS OK
5llJ l'KtZiOS OK

no. IKIO
25,000
20,000
25.000
25,000

are
5,0(10 are
l,mjo are
BOO are
IIOO are
200 are

J

0,011(1

AI'I'IIOXIJIATION

I'rizeeof

:i!iO

Krizee of S100 are
100 are
ilo

.TERMS CASH.
THE-

fid.OOO
(!ii,(Xl(i

FUEL

100,000

RATON

$50,000
30.000
20,000

Having leaKed the conl mines in
the vicinity of Raton for the ex-

TKKMIXAI, J'llIZKS.

clusive sale of coal in the Eaton

f I)9,t)t)(i
hO.'JUU

market, all orders idiould be left
at W. A. Hawk & (Vs.

Prizes amount lug lo
1,054.800
Norn Tickets drawing Capital Prize
ire not entitled to Terminal Prizes.
car Koit Ct.i ii Uatkh, or any further
Information desired, write legibi.v to tlie
uiiderrtiirneil, clearly statintr Vour resiileiiec, with State, County, t oy, Street
.mil N umber. More rapid mall return lie
by your enclosing
livery will b
Envelope hearina vour lull Hildress.
1

E. L.

YV

ATKINS, Agent.
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MORNING CALL
Irloe,

GC.90

ah

ir Voar,

rnnMit:s ron

010 a
nnilB
Is n

BAN

rilA.NCISCO

liuid'iao eight

O--

O

WErjvI.Y CAI.Ij
Ispaiicr. it ii

imgo

raeli every Thursday, and coiituiun all of
tho Irriportnut news id tin h eeL, jlimaeil
from every imrl,rof ths glohe, couipleto
up t ) date of publication. It contahJ
from all of
cpeciol
the panel;. al cilica of the world and n vmt
mount of t!:e bet aelectrd and cilfiuul
p'Xicrnl literature. It furnishes tho L.tect
and raant reliable financial news nud ciar
Lot fjuouitiona, and civea tpecial iittc:;Unu
ti horticultural and agricultural newo, and
la i u ovary rear oct a fir:lan family paper,
appaalliif to tho iutercat of every ueiabar
of tiie Uuuaohold.

THE MORNING CALL.
(rr.vcK lsticits a wiik)
a live metropolitan dally. It Iim th
KOEST CIRCULATION und ft rocopilaed
M beinjthoLEADINli NEWBI'APEUoftho
I'sclSo (;i:at. Either of tho above pnport
we will Kind poatpold m a premium on
i.f the following aubacripliou pricet
Car tlie combination:
a
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ALL tLSfc

(AILS.

Sjrup. I'ttufi-r- t roiki. Use
nnia riy

l 'Till,

I boliovo Tiso's Cure
for Consiimntiim saved
my life. A. II. Uowi:r.L,
Kilitor Enqiiiror, Edon-toN. C, April 23, 18S7.

n,

SL'heiTU'd."

r, OOI.I.AR is the price of tb
srnaliHl part or fraction of a Ticket
ISNi'KD 15V i:S In any drawing.
in our name oflered forlesslhan
a Dollar Is a swindle.

Any-thin- ir

W.

The best Coiitrh Medicine is Piso's Cure for
Consumption. Children
bake it without objection.
By all druggists.

COSBS,

.
Wholesale Denier in

HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE,

Dally In Impendent

Lost Sprincs, Kansas.
110 ID,
and
Paily t'a'l.
Special attention paid to the Wholesale
Trade iu Arizona, New Mexico
Weekly Independnht
52 50,
Ind
nnd Colorado.
Weeklf "all,
solicited. Satisfaction
Correspondence
in
be
made
mii-t
advanntoiecuro
Payment
guartiitesdi
ts be'it.lti of tut eemuinauon.

hi

GuHtS

wilt lit

ALL

LS

(A

S.

jha BefltCoutfh Sjriip. Tastes gnKi. Um
in nine, po.'fi anipt'iHiKi

-

i

Ani.h,.

A3ulM

Auiiu,iu,

-

"R F.Mi:MP.EIl that the payment of I'riiesls
HY KOfK NATIONAL BANKS
It'ARANTKEIJ
of New Orleans, and the Ticket.", areiigned 1 v tju
'resident of an Institution whose charteftrl
rlRhtinrerciiooiizfd in the hlghcstCourU: thorjj
ban-arfor
of all Imitations er nouymum

il

n
ia ffTul inu. hint' in tin? world.
llUalVor. Nu caput! rfrtuirpn. riaiai

CO., J!ex

1st Coiii.--

west;

1I101

!u tboM wli
f.Iitl J'ttr J

liicii have run out
'iri! ):aitu;t
run (nit it D(i for Jt.i!i. wnU U
hnifntfi, tiil row ieii)

kiv

flUHFS

Lsitirj csakiiing

lint,1!
.'ijMoImii
v.fliiili-'t

C'lul

ill ali'

DinTiv,

Dauphin.

Kptei

H

mul
Hu'vur
iu.fi. I11 return vp

Washington, I). C.
By ordinary letter, containing Money
ftrder issued by all Kxpresa Cotupania
Nfew Vork Kxeliunce, Draft or Postal
Ti'e pay charges 011 Currency
N'ole.
sent to us by Express In suun of $5 tlve
dollars) or oyer.
All?!:.

CO,

riil.KS.

ISfitlO are
of yno are
cf 00 are

100
Kill
100

do
do

Kio.ooi)

2i),000 is

PIMZ1CS

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

f:ioo,ooo
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SAM FRANCISCO

THE

to do

am prepared

I

power

DRAWING

MONTHLY

At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, April 16, 1889.

.1.1:1

WEEKLY CALL

PBOPIIIKTOE.'

We, the undersigned Banks and
Bankers, will pay at I Prizes drawn
in 7 lie Louisiana State Lotteries
which may be presented at o.tr
counters .
I.onlH- It, K.U ALIIHLI'.V,
lauu .itiloiinl Hunk.
I'lEKttE l.ANAL'.V. I'rcHldrnt Mtate Xa- lioiuil Ilimk.
RALIWI, Cr Hiilciit ew Orleant

:j'."J

1

,ltlnte

VoniuaiKHiouer.

OlIiM.

THE SAN FRANCISCO

Shop

VELTV

li'im.-ntii-

e.a"'j

J'achint!

Do you want a Sewing

mm

jfood.
Several ol our townsmen are making
thyu ii rtiitl iu bent IJ
A Rett .Hairu tililur Till.!.
n (fraud kick because they bave been
counculled to Las Vens to surve their
Chicago, April 9. Intelligence
try us I' ui led Hutes jurors.
.)ud)( I.iidd (fave our city and county of a new movement in New Mexicoiniuicsioncrs a pleasant vibit last week co, in the interest of statehood, is
and from certain xprcauiotia made by brought by II. M.
Glasglow, editor
Btrtil I'lcr, Klstuin, FlMKitrB,
him. ho left with a (juoil impression.
I'y a "'w. fftcuililt:
file, treated
County Advocate,
'I his clorioits Italian clliuute has Iten of the Sierra
n and milvf rfidilv
soniewhiit clouded for a day or two. who is in the city.
Trtit-mn- t
In On- - Pnlitt
irffl
.
with every indication of ruin, whi'h ui
He says New Mexico would have
wiilio'ii kaift-Nolo? t I lint from
present would be quite an advantage in been made a state this winter were
IlUll.ikSK
6 art ititf the frass. and iiIiIioiikIi it miylil
tfOit llitnt.
Priinimnitmnitnlne nfflfi;
it not for the influence of the Mex- ConiulUllon
quh-- t these
free. Oil T wn r
pleasant zephyr. I do not
.
icans. The old Don element of
Itf't'TH,
Hunk it would be so unpleasant.
II.
lU.
Toe lionm scums to be hi fight, for we the .Mexican raco is as active in its
have three drays wliici are kept busy
in New Mexico as it
iiansf.TriiiK goods froig Ihe railroad supremacy in
Old Mexico. There
ever was
1
Million to our niiiiierouB storehousefl.
The telephone iino to the Maxwell can be no legislation in the terri
Trail Unr1
company's home rimcl) on the VcMnejo lory that is not agreeable to the Psrfa'l uid
r ! ei. , inl til ulnar p te 111 canr - m
r un this place has bteu completed.
s
high-clasdotii
Mexicans.
no
uiak-ia(They
ouni
f
iiiet
rl4i't (iroce
ir.ue
piu.uwi? .14
Our emerprisint' county clerk is
pr.tea'y'l.
iiiim substantial improvements iu inate tho country like landlords.1 c;trfully
or ir.oati or iitiirii 01 imviiihui,
onri-riw
'1
of
it
a
and
id
can
shade
tlie
trees,
ay
advliiis t
.:!niuii1oii.
pi i. onryf
Recognizing this fact,
f
"lor e'"T
L'ncxk Kill.
J'roiu rour
never be otherwise, says (llasglow, paltotaliilltv
ncn
u tn m ofl'-in
lim tli. Pil.nt
iltreciiy
we want to separate outjuilvca offlr., a d heti'i ta prnnl uttemt'iu e titers ii
InUr llltii."
fi.r
It nip re.t that t h
nuinrcr ffUit-from them. He was asked bow m- king nrompt preiliu'na'T
snri'h-i- .
for the
A peculiar liaKter-.Suiiilii- j
custom this was to be
fiU
u
m
I
and
mor
ia
.f
ii
pr
"irvo
lie
vigoriioi
is still in voguei in sumo of the said the Mexicanaccomplished,
pl'i'Htt ui for 0'pn", aiei tor ail.ndjii 10 sll
Indian
111 j" care,
in ihe iliurtt
and
t
hiiilo.
ntr'ited
popu
aiiit'llmt 11 counties in England. On
lation were lound almost nkngoth p. TK bleA ttuie.
M
nrluiiTo sluiiiion
1) KATE, and
tliut day tlio iiien purude the street or in the northern and eastern
liol ll'l-- . luronoa Ion, rtdviee
por Iand to BHtent
with tho privilege of "lifting" evtit
ipuclal 'ef iraic r iot on rrquit.
ut
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An act in relation to the filing of

SEW LAWS.
An act in relation to the imprisonment
of persons charged with crane.
Sec. I. Hereafter all persons charged
with crime committed in ttie territory ot
New Mexico, wlnle awaiting indictment
or trial on such charge, snail be incarcerated in the county jail i't the County
wherein such crime is alleged to have
been coni.inUed, except in.u such
may be temporal ily imprisoned in
other places ul cunlineiiient while being
conveyed or awaiting conveyance to tlie
jail ol the proper cjuuly; provided, that
tlie slierill ol any county, having tlie
custody of any one charged with the
commission ut crime, snail be authorized to remove siren person to another
county jail, or any odiu' piace ol safety,
when in the opinion ol such sheriff the
lile ol such pciaoii is in iimniuent danger; provided limner, that tins section
d
shall not prevent a peiaon bcinj;
in a jail other than the one belonging to tue county in which tne crime
charged is alleged to have been committed, v.'uen such person is confined in
ot having
sucli oilier jail in coii;.ciiic-nctaken a Change ol venue to such othel
county.
Sec. 2. Whenever any person shall be
iniurinineii in any counlv otner than the
county in which the cii.no is alleged to
have' been committed, in violation ol
this ac, the .expense ol suui imprisonment shall he borne oy the county in
which si ch person is so illegally imprisoned; provided, that whenever any
another
prisoner snail be removed to section
I
ot
counlv under the piovi.-aonof this act, then and in such case the
expense of removal and keeping such
prisoner shall be paid by me county
from which such prisoner was so removed.
Sec. 3. Any person now imprisoned
in any county other than the county in
which the .iaio chaiged is alleged to
have been committed, aii.,11, it such
proper county have a jail ol its own, be
immediately transferred and returned
thereto by the siicnif of the county in
which such prisoner now is.
Sec. 4. In case ol any county in this
territory nut .having a jail or proper
place ot coiiiiiieiuent lor its prisoners,
tnen tne hoard ol i.oiuuy commissioners
of such county shall make proper
with some other county tor
tne incarceration ami cue ot the prisoners, and su. li jail ot mi c otner cjunty
so designated by any board ol county
commissioners oi any county not having
a jail or n'.lirr piuncr place ol coiltillo
ineni, shall be tne legal place of confinement of 'die .'i laoin is oi said county.
Sec. 5. All acts- and pails of acts in
conllict Willi this ai t are hereby repealed.
force and
Sec. 6. This ai shall be
take effect Irom and aik.r its passage,
t
l'assed over the governor's veto, Jan
iStiy.
uary
pel-so-

ns

con-hne-

s

11

L

111

act relating to proceedings in civil
cases.
Sec, . The district court in this teri'-an- y
suit or proceeding brought
lory, in
upon a promissory nule, due uni, 0111 01
exchange, dial;, check or open account,
or in any acti .. on the money or common accounts
assumpsit,. or in any
action of debt, tx:cjit where property
has been attached suli'-i- e nt to secure
the plaintiff in iris debt, chum or demand, shall, tip' a the piaiuliff, his
agent or attorney making a good, sufficient and proper showing, by affidavit
or otherwise, th.it he verily believes the.
defendant has no good of sulhcient defense upon the nieiits to the same, or any
part thereof, and that such plaintiff is
ill great danger ot losing nis ueni, iiaim
o
or demand, or some portion thereof,
he can have a speedy trial, advance
the same upon the touvl docket, and set
for trial at an
the same pel
early day; provided, however, that if the
defendant, his agent or attorney shall
make an affidavit, within three days
alter filing ot such affidavit by the
plaintilf lor within such time as the couit
in its discretion may give him), that
such defendant has lolly explained his
defense to Ins attoi ik y, and that 0 Iter
such statement so made he is advised
and verily believes that he has a good
and meritorious defense to said suit, or
some part thereof, then the case shall
take its regular course.
Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and
elicct riiiii and alter its approval.
Approved February ?, 1S89.
An

111

That hereafter no- warrant for
the arrest of any person charged with a
misdemeanor or ( rune shall be issued
out of wiy court
by any justice of the
official
peace in "this teintoiy, on the
oath of any prosecuting ofticei, nor upon
the information and belief only of any
such officer or other person; but in all
cases such warrants shall only issue upon the;alTidavit of such otlicor or other
his
person showing speolic facts within
or their own personal knowledge tltat
commute probable cause for the issuance of the same.
Sec. 2.. All persons arrested in viola
tion of the foregoing sec. ion shall be at
once discharged on motion ami the costs
Sec. I.

The Mounding Theory AOvantei ky
Savant. ,

i

San

Kra-tis-

c

again-tMli-

nere-inuft- er

1

Some of tbo democratic papers
of the territory iutiinate that tho
appointment of Judge Prince is
likely to revive the old diflicultv
betweeu Governor Piiueo and Col
Uy neroon. The Keportar has no
ftars in regard to the mutter. They
will be found working shoulder to
shoulder together for tits up building of the territory, and to prepare
it tor admission as a republican
state. Col W. I 1'yners on came
hero with the Citliforniti coltrjin,
that noble body of patriot who
made tho Rio (Irnndo river the
boundary line of military opera-lion- s
in tho west, and preserved
the loyalty of California and saved
its gold product, which was the life
blood of the union and without
which it would have been itnpossi
K)
U maintain the credit of the
nation. I he mere casual reader of
history is apt to underrate the
value of those services, but when
tbo iniiiiirt.ini liis'oriall writes it
comnlete recoul of that eventful
neriod. it will rank iimon'' the
most important causes of the pres
ervation of the union and all honor
will be done to the noble men who
left the land of gold, traversed the
burning sand- ot tho American
desert, staved the tido of teoellion
at the banks of the Uio Grande,
and many of whom by their enterto
prise and ability have aided
build up here a noble common-wealthWe know that it is the
height of Gal. H'i:eisou's ambition
to see this section in which he has
spent the best portion ef his life
admitted into the union as a republican state, and he stands ready
to assist any executive appointed
by the present administration to
briii),' about that consummation.
Reporter

111
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tS.Se,

with relation to community
in the territory ol New Mexico
See. 1, That in all cases where there
are springs or tanks ot water in this ter
ritory which are tiie property 01 any
community, and troni wnich such comol such
munity obtains water for the Use
comm'anitv or anv of the members thereof, it shall' be lawful for the members of
such community, at such tune and place
and in such manner as acequia commissioners are elected in this territory, to
elect three commissioners who shall be
members of such communit,' and parti-,;....- .,
UUlll ls ,.r
vi tm.h . ,.itii'..- - whilst fluty it shall
he to protect such springs and tanks and
topi'OVlCie lor suiiaon: cuui.s aim M.v...v
waters for the same.
Sec. 2. Hie said commissioners coa 11
have lawful power ami authority to prevent any and all persons from placing
ot
any obstruction whatsoever in any
such community springs, and from in

act
serines

An

any manner injuring or destroying any
dam, breakwater or tank connected
therewith! and shall have authority to
enter complaint against any person who
shall wilfully injure, break or obstruct
break-wate- r
any such spring, dam or
before any justice of the peace having
jurisdiction, and any person so secured,
upon conviction thereof before any justice of the peace having jurisdiction,
shall be fined in any sum not less than
$5 gov; nor more than $2;. co, and shall
also-oname 10 me community m a
civil suit for damages to be brought by
the said commissioners in the name and
for the use of such community.
Sec. 3.. That all general laws and
in this
parts of such laws now in force

territory respecting the construction and
management of public acequias, shall be
in force and applicable to the community
anH tanks mentioned In this act.
and the.. commissioners provided for in
I. .11
mm
tins acr snail nave uic saint n,,llnritv
with reference to such springs as is conferred upon acequia commissioners by
the lavrs of this territory. .
shall
Secv4- - That
and b in force from and after its- - passage.
Approved bf the governor, January

,,,c

1.

this-ac-

t

tako-effec- t

31st,

the Raton
Applicants-foewilh have ample timet- - iu
whiohv t prepare their petittens
r.nai-oflice-

,

Mi .

.Vandivsr'e-tfcniKa-

ator of the Presbyterian pener.il
assembly, has (jone to Washington
and succeeded in defeating the appointment of A. Ii. Moirison tor
governor of New Mexico, it is lit'h
iiime that n vigorous protest be
mide. If religious opinions are to
ot ttooii
lie a cans;' for the deii-a- t
man then republicanism is of no
account. ..News Register.
11

iiltunut'i'tiuf

xiirii'ty Hem.

ladv hail a Mexican
adv at rested this morning for us
ing abusive and profane language
toward lior. Tho mstiee lietore
in nIio was tried tssessed a fine
of 8") and costs, or ten (lays in the
She prefo.retl tlie
count v jail.
bitter, and now occupies a cell in
the Vineyard's castle. Citiaeti,
The present acting governor has
sonio t'.itiicultv in securing persons
to til! tbo positions ue claims uio
newer of tilling, by appointment
1.1
In tins county ue was iiuuuio vu
co
one
find anv
appreciate the
doubtful honor and was obliged to
take a voung fellow who has worked in the oilice of M. W. Mills in
nffliiB- nf solici- HnK thn
ujji
tor general was of more importance
and the public interests to be
served were greater; so he goes in- to K10 Arriba county ana pteas up
oneJi Hv Crist, who had.; never
practised law iu this territory nor
onrwHnrn nine, lint this insignifi
cant barrier was overcome by the
governor. Drist was examinedMon-oy
a eommittee of attorneys on
day and adrnitted to the-- bar. On
Wcdnesdiy Mr. ltose- appointed
the new lawyer to the place.- This
may-bpat down as one of the
most rapid advancements on record.
Two da vs a lawyer and then
Th fact should! ap
neral!':
peftnin all the cirouhttors issued
forimmigraMon purposes as showiu
ing
are
d V61
A

colored

solicitor-ge-

!

posttniater present inomnbent
Dew ;altt wtiitOkT

eypkeia.'SepibrnbrjilSWi

in Sjiila.v.

at tne orme h roe
by Rev. 0 W. Kay. Mr.
Win. F. Degner and Mrs, EllaW h eekir
..
flaa wila tUe ItiK Braf

Tlie

np-on-

a

iu

little, tstiike

pretty

the

veto-busines-

but never stopped until
he had bucked it off. Nugget.
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The different correspondents nt
Washington devote considerable
and
space to New Mexico affairs canparticularly to the successful
didate for the governorship, lint in
no instnnoe is the influence of tho
Santa Fe paper even hinted at.
It Id cttttiil I Mint he fore the HfiliK
ination was made ihe applicants for'
tbo place were reouired to pledgo
their support to tho one chosen,,
and that there was to be no kiekinj.
This accounts tor the
ness" with which the situation was
accepted bv tlie defeated aspirants.
Another story is that btephen
W. Dorey is directly responsible
for the success of Prince. lie ent
to Washington and gave it out cold
that his mission was to defeat
Prince. He bad an inteiviow
Noble in which he vigorously protested against the apHe thought he hart
pointment.
accomplished his purpose, nnu'
since he has seen the result of bis
intltiential efforts he is said to be,
very wratby and will not be pacified. It is evident, if this lalter bo
is
tine, that Presidenton Harrison
New Mexipretty well posted
can affairs and is not shvinl very
much favor to the ring that has so
long controlled the destinies of

Daily.

Ilev. J. W. iVuinoek arrived
from EI Paso.
Joseph Ilerr, who has been
clerking for J. K. Ihirnaru for some
for Tlinitlad.
time, left
H, p. Butler, administrator of the
estate of tlie late (leorgo .Naeel,
will sell at public sale, on the first
day of May, all tlie pisperlv of thedeceased, "at his ranch on the Verto-da- y

mejo.
The

-

"
Gov. Ross was quietly "sat
in the mutter of bis appoint-men- t
of district attorneys. The
courts would not recognize his
men. PeorgovcrnorMIe bad iriado

-

from Wednesday's

Ytti,

Aptil
dome,

president hr.s issued his
proclamation setting apart April
,30th as u day of npecinl thanks
giving, in commemoration of tlie
tui, noroi villi' h the first president
of the United Stats took the oath
of office.
Mr. Perrin,the operator at Lynn'
3tnlion, was arrested on a warrant
Bworn out by tne ooroner on a
rer
charge of complicity of murder
thn killinc of tha tramp in- tha
wreck last Snttirdiiy. bat was released in Tlinitlad yesterday.
While Judgo Long decides that
the appointments by the late tend- -'
toriul council are legal,; Judge
Blinker holds that the governor is
The enpreme court' will
right.
decide which is correct,
hav.-tand meanwhile many complications

with-Secretar-

the territory.
"Warranted
pounds.''

to

weigh

sixteen

Wm. ArlvP.ll has rehired from his
eastern trip.
John Westfell started for Oklahoma today.
Messrs. Dyer, Rain find Ciiegoldi"
are investigating the cause of
Pare is reported
comfortable as could be
expected, and. unless injured internally, he wilt be able for duty
soon.
Superintendent Slriiio returned
last, night Irom a trip to the eastern portion of the county. He
the schools over there in
good condition.
Southwestern
Poultry
The
Journal is tha title of a new;
publication at l.aa (.'races, edited
by Hev. J. A, Lowe and publi bed
is air
by Rev. T. M. Harwnod. It exold saying that preachers are
and the
perts in poultry matters
new venture should be successful.
Engineer
us

ts

'

As a

result

ef

the investigation

the train dispatcher at tbifl
place was dismissed, tbo operator
at Lynn got a layoff ef fll'teer.
dnv9 for neglecting to have lint signal's dorrcct on Saturday night, bur. .
bo was not b'.amed for the collision.
An engineer 1,15 ts hlteon days, tv'.nl-braki'in.tn loses hisjOb.
Another accident occurred on
the Santa Fe yesterday morning.
A freight traiu following the passenger got too much nendvviiy audi
ran-intthe rear sleeper of HiG
dampassenger. The engine was
aged to some extent and the sleeper was badly broken up. Fortunately no one was injured.
The pilgrims are returning from'.
Mr. HarWashington disgusted.
rison has shown himself to be e
alive te the interests of the whole-peopland not controlled by rings
or prcjiidieti'
tlie territory thus far have givem
general satisfaction, exceptin iv
whe aro
sour.
Further particulars of the
fewioffloe-neeker-
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The following specimens of false
syntax are given by the Printers'
Register: A nutii who was suddenly taken sick " hastened home
wbiln cvei-- means for his recov
of
ery was resorted to, In spile
all Ins eflorts be niet in in"
triumphs ot tne ( 'hrisimn religion.7
''A man was killed by h railroad
car running into Huston supposed
to be deaf." A man writes: "We
have decided to erect iv school
house largo enough to accommostories- high."
date o(K) scholars
On a certain railway the following
luminous direction was printed:
"Hereafter when trims iu an opposite direction arc approaching
each other on separate lines conductors and engineers will be requested to bring (heir respective
trains to a (load halt before the
point of meeting, and be direful
not to proceed until each train has
passed the other." A steamboat
captain, advertising an excursion,
sa'v-- :
"'Tickets, twenty live cents;
children half price to be hud at the
ollicy." An lowu editor says' "We
have received iv basket of fine
grapes from ojr friend W., for
whiiih he will please accept our
compliments, some of which " are
nearly two inches in diameter
I

'?T

MARRIED.

'

Cariusitii'j

III'

ltiiili't TViilv.l

Rinmnn for Harmon!

ATOMS- -

The average "fcathcrles hiped, who
thinks he has a soul,'' would not look
for a diamond in a lump of charcoal, for
bright mirnle and brilliant green in coal
tar for the discoverer or a woria in the
son of a weaver, or a talented philosopher and scientist in tha person of an
insurance agent; yet all these,, wmi me
fvrcntion of the last mentioned, have
been supplied to the wonrt and the last
mentioned lives in this city.
His name is Mason Kinne. He believes that he lias discovered sexuality
inper- in atoms, and recently informed an
ot such arrest be taxed
son or persons upon whose affidavit or timate friend of ihe fact. This gentlen
scientist,
man, who is a
procurement the warrant ismieu.
Sec. 3,
All acts or parts of acts in con- gives the following account of Mr. Kinne
and his discovery:
llict with this act arc hereby repealed.
Mr. Kinne is a' quiet gentleman who
Sec. 4. This act shall be in lorce and
has lived lor many years in this city,
take effect from and alter its passage.
the governor Febiiury lie is an enthusiastic member of the
Approved-bSociety, an honorary
.Microscopical
8, 18S9.
member of several foreign scientific societies ond contributes to several scien
An act to provide for the changing the
an indel.itiu.abie
tific journals, fie
names of persons.
investigator. He frequently bums the
this
of
resident
territory
Sec. I. Any
midnight oil ove'r his instrument, and so
i.ffnll :ne niav. unon petition to the arduously does he study that h'.s wife.die
disliict court ot the distiict in which he
sas, h is threatened to obtain a divorce
resides, and upon hung tlie notice
from him.
ol
with
publica
proof
reuu'red,
Some time ago he declared that he
tion thereof, it no sufficient cause he had discovered sexuatitv in atoms that
shown to the contrary,, have his name is, after examining the smallest fragchanged or established by order ot said ments of inoiganic matter, iron and oilicourt; such order shall be entered at er mineral substances, he had discovered
length upon the records of said court, certain traces that led him to believe
ami a copy thereof duly certified shall
that all atoms, animal and vegetable,
be riled in the office of the probate clerk are either male or female and reproduce
ni iln. rniintv in which such nelson
'jil their species,
.
nidi's..
The said nrobnte clerk snail
..,.!,II' rt ,i:n,,.,,it
110 lllll'M l lll'.C HI
SUi
record the same in a record book, to be cannot be estimated
If verified, and
kept by him for that purpose, and for Mr. Kinne is confident that it can be
cleik
said
the
order
such
recording any
verified, it means Ihe revolution ol
shall be allowed the sum ol $.1 00, to be sciciH'--- a
new alphabet for geology,
paid by said petitioner..
chemistry and natural philosophy.Sec. 2. Lietore making application to
Mr. Kinne is absent from the city,, bu
the court for changing or establishing, a the gentleman who gav the above inname as above provided, the applicant formation spoke positively, and so conmust cause a notice thereof, stating fident was he nf the in icioscopist's distherein the nature of the applicant must
covery that he cited it on Monday evencause a notice thereof, sliding therein ing to' the members of a scientific society
the nature of the application, the time as an incentive to them to thoroughly
and place, when and where the same inves;i.;,it ,;
every phenomenon made
will be made, to be provided in the
mifest in their researches for knowlbe
county whore such application is to
edge.
made, and where said applicant resides,
Mr. Kinne's discovery has not yet
said notice to be published at least once been m ob- known to the scientific world
a week for two- consecutive wcck in bunt will,
soon be a lupic ol
some newspaper printed in said county,
Scientists have
dis'iission.
general
and if there be r.o newspaper published J,,,u-- ih .r elei-'icitv has caused a mus
in the county where said applicant
tard seed !o g'ow with marvelous rapidties,, then said notice shall be published
ity, a lettuce seed to produce large
in a newspaper printed in the nearest to leaves in
twenty four houis and eggs to
the residence of saijl person, and having become sterile.' This almost unknown
a circulation in the county where such
agency has had inai v.'lous effect upon
person resides.
life, and has bv many been regarded as
Sec. 3.- That the Ik aring and deterthe source of life.
mination of all proceedings instituted
It has been held that electricity has
under the provisions of this act, and the product d hie from the laminea of metefinal order of the court therein, shall be oric
stones aid Mr. Kinne's theory that
term of life exist
1j.hI and made at soma re 'ular
in all thines. that tiny atoms
the district court sitting within and for of stone have sex and reproduce their
rethe county wherein said petitioner
kind, will not be treale J'with incredulity
sides.
in all quarters.
force
Sec, 4. That this act shall be m
and t ike effect from and after the date
licligi'JD Vs. Kiiill!ilirillilsllt.
nf Us oassa-jeit
be
true as slated in the Al
If
Filed Ly the ;ovcrnnr Jatuiaiy 14111,
liiiqneriiie Ci'faen that the moder-

section 2,034 of the
compiled laws of 1SS4, and tor other
purposes.
d
Sec. I. That section 2,034 of the
laws of iKiU, of the territory of
Wfv Mfvlro. is herebv renealed, and
hereafter all persons to whom bail has
been denied or who are confined for
failure to give bail, may have the benefit
of a writ ot habeas corpus for the purbail or huving
pose of being admitted to
the bail reduced,. and the court or judge
shall upon habeas corpus review the
proceedings or action of a committing
magistrate.
Sec. 1. When an application is made
before anv authority authorized by. law
to issue such writs of habeas corpu. it
shall be the duty of suotv officers to issue
a writ of certiorari commanding, the
committing magistrate to forthwith.send
to said officers a full and complete tranthereofc
script of all his proceedings hat
and the sid officer upon the return, of
such writtshall proceed to examine- the.
case de nevo and either commit to jail,
to
discharge or recognise such person
appear hafore the district court as the
.
case
Sec. 3.. This act shalt be im full fore
and effect from and after its parsage. .
Approved by the governoi,. February
coin-pile-
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"It poems to me," remarked one of oat
Theater In
Bprwntntlnn ir London
cititens the o'her day, "that physician!
btuikit.lH.Hr4', Tinlt).
An
just are allowed extraordinary license iu the
itrestliig dramatio relic h9 loan
maimwr in which they juggle, with tho
kyn ont to th British Muneuin oil a Lou-Jon
welfare oi their pationm."
by tbclTuivcrsiityof Utrecht, nay a tho
and
"Mow here is Dr.
is
Tunes. It
whowns attenda representation,
Southiu
Theater
of
tho
Bwn
ing Mr.
up to the. time of hi death,
tloscriplion
ami if lie treated him for one tliinnho
ward, in 1VI. Tlio picture was discovered
tn a manuscript work in tHeUtrocht library.
treated liim for a dozen different dieor-derKirst the doctor paid pneumonia
The ant nor VHH0113 Van Uucbell, who tiled
s
ruri-ot.thin common nlace hook with note on
was tli" trouble; then it was confitFnp-tto- n.
Then tlio patient was dood for
subjects. Auione; otltttrs is ttio pk'turo
f tho rjivun, with letter-pres- s
on thoop-pttheart tnuible, and 8o on until just before
rn
is
Tlio
described
tl
tli'
former
be
it was n "tamed tbat iIisouho ot
piifro.
the khluevK was the real trouble, hiw
drawn ex oiwrvalio tiibus LoudonciituliUK
J jtiannes jo Wilt, onti n paint, of doubt iu Unit which had been at fin t Ireated us
vonticetion with it in wlnuhcr the picture piietiiiioiiia, coiiKiniiption, heart
v is ae!ua!!.T copied from one drawn by Do ec , Were but tlie bymploiiig of kiunej
VV'iit, or whether it was drawn fo.tr Van
dlM'ttse.
Bt:rl,.'ll from oral uemrriptions by Do Witt.
"I'.ur t'"n i wai too Ifl'n.
Vi:c b.ttcr
" Hurt is- only one eiiHC in a hundred,
a Dutch scholar nod preu-H'iaof tho sixtoimih century, who and I am beginning to lose faith in the
-(probu-b.ivca;i widely in furcisn coiuttii-jIn fact I haven't bad
doc'.o h nltoiretber.
Dicmiso ho ivns a Kninitii Culholie, for any in ed for th ir servieen since I hc;iin
w'w :n Holland nnuld not be comfortable
to Veep Warner's Sale Cure in my house,
j.nl thorn, and noted what In? stw. Tho a little over three-yearttgn. Whenever
'JnvUrr i roprosont.'d as contuiniii three I feel a little out of Koris I take a low
u tiled itoK:-- of
one
with
tho
above
other,
lUr.cs,
fiilot
con
the source of
t
that
fi
it,
abuvo tho too one, but open to th.i tiky all
?
is in tlio kidneys, which 1
iiiie comer. Tho atugti is supported u know Warner 'a Safe) Cure will ltecp in
r. Mloit portt ), pairle.i like mutO.o, 'ho
jfimd or. lor, anil will eradicate- - any disease.
;..ii,'' remarks le Witt, "itmuilit deceive that may be lurkii;; there. Had Mr.
It is l'Pll"V,'il to h ive followed a similar course, I have no
tV cost flaai-i.tus.r doubt
0
removable. to that the iimnlii'.n'-iitthat, lie would be alive,
be free wiiciiover it was Hunted but of cour eall
c
people don't think alike.
r bui'iiug. Tho
bull or
"One i i ri n is certain, however, and
as un erection il. Ihat
at t
repiv-i-ttto- .i
i
i ho doctorn
are allowed a little too
'
o:ire behind the staeo and npi arent-much freedom in the way they have oi
v.Riv.
i)a Win do.
cp.'ii to the
to know that which they
it to Van Itiieheil its built so! idly of pretondini:
tie
If they
know nothinir about.
rVMM and
nu:w;)it;oUAM.jn for really
diui'i
what if the rpal trouble willi
know
old
It :s possible that, a lure
should
it
and not
admit
he
patient, they
r.,i.':'b. e. in hi !.::;. il in the ne.jiliith"ateron
e.vpoiitnent at tliu cost of tha
.v ."-.w.'.i tj,i. ,s:.-e- , in no otter way eati i!onn andlife.'1
puiicut's
;;tit i"nr tins surprisiiiir stater.nitit..
:t sari there, v. .ire four th";tinrs in
"
vnri-Hon it siriWt. tlio Prcsidi'iit.
tit.
j
from
li.T.vid
iimucs
which
.j ; s:;ii,and o .rii hud perfrmiinees eve!'.v
lltiri iisoii is puzzled to
I'rcBiilcrit
'
Tec f.v.i prlaeip i! mas were on the
.;
..;:). side of ! mvp ami vere called the know just whtit consiittitt's a
ih.ilo'-eieI'lRlotfiement for oflice,
tuid tm Hvan
ire's t'.leiie
and there ivere two in Tin' spirit, in which noma of his
r l net l.beii nt
A tifth
street.
Vie north in BisImiil'-i:have been teceivt--d
iv,n uv.-- for ball and bear baitinij, nail no1 .riling to )fo
V.;t ''presents a most lie-- i Iihh led hi fit into tins condition of
lie is not ooi) vinced that
tlitfitl spectacle" Tint best, ho says, was liutil)'.
Jie Swan, of wlii 'ii he irivt a picture,
in any
in- - lias tiliido rt niifitHke
arrlii-t
ei
its aei' eiitii I'tii and its
Inn lit would like to know
a
him
seeiiied
to
bo
eli
wit.
to
lie,
of the Il irnan amphitheater, and it is wliellior any txitly e.xintf in a terri'cinsf of this latttr eircuat: ianeo tliut. tory whose, Hclcction for offi-.''' n: Hw'.iU! ;r.t!rvi't tin picture. In the would not linns; forth a protest..
in prottresi cai t.ie s t a l'O two lu'lies are
The pfi'sidctit wondets at the,
ejaversatinti, and some one niters tu
room of
c'i 'in, prohabiy a messenger; but it i proit-i- . jaiiil iibn'iii.v with which
no taut this is aiancv scene and ennies
the ten ittirial politician tako sides
ruin: i.n.Hlitabethaii dmir:a. Tho drawinir iioaiii.-- t an appointment after htiv
were bnuifrht, to h'fht by iiiL' I'liilorHCtl
in.i 'tter-iice-.the (tutididate's ap
"r, IVI (iai'deitz, who has piiblisiied with
n faction. o of be'Ji. plication in tlio wannejt terms.
Vtwiier. of
"1 iippoint a mull tfho seems to
Villi udiseassiiin on tho sunjeet in a pain I. let entitled,
"Zur KeiiluiAS dor A'ten-luehe- n liave the uiiiii.iinoiis endoi'setnent
H'jhiie," whieli is intonded at a of all
prniniiH tit uitizuim of the tor-- j
.eiitrioiitioii to ihahespeaiean literature.
I'treeht.
litoty fnini wliiclt- h comop," the,
has been trenenaisiv lent h," the
University aatnorities to theliritish Museum pi esnlent is repot ten lo nave sum,
fur tho iiittpootiou o studcnU of the Eliza-ttetl.- "and I cnnzriitfiiate myself, juilg-in- ?
Theater.
from his endotHenienis ant)
A

The following in the list of advertised
letters remaining If the post office fur
the week ending April 11, 1880.
Dorublaser, Geo E
l(lei,S '"
Davis, I
K'jhert, V
Kdtnestor. R H
Fanrot, Thomas
dcD.inicl. W A
Moor, Elbe
Meadow, James
M.irtinez, w
"
K uncro, M
hilct, A J
Wilson. Florence.
Tnrncv, A M
Koiikut K. Yanmviix, Postmaster.
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QUICK COURTSHIP.

an E4.'CMtrio Illinois FnriniT IVooe!
ami Won Ills Wile.
JiK-o- l
Btrnwn, of Jacksonville, III., was
tho largest farmer in
Jurintf Ilia
Illinois, and a very eccentric man. The circumstances of bismarriatju wera as follows:
Outnido of Jacksonville, a couple of
miles, perhaps, there lived quito a respectable fauiij.v. This family employed a servant,
girl: Graceiuland neat in the extreme, and
oohSOKsiupu, very fair share of intelligence.
iJiit Rirl was a mutch for whomsoever
ttii;;ht take her unto himself. Jacob saw
i Ilia Bower, and
determined to possens it.
ntuo day he rodo up to the door of the
of the fair maid, alighted from his
llui so, and knocked with tho butt end of h s
whip. Tho lady of the house answered his
ruak-iiisuiiimntih, anil immediately upon her
her nnpeurancu, Jacob asked for the
Kirvant ifirl.
Tho servant ?irl came. Jacob said:
"I want a wife and I have picked you out
,iit the mjt.t, proper porfinn for that position
ibid.
I've never spoken to
Ij cuu possibly
..,ii before, but then thut makes no difference. I'll give y ea one week to decide."
and wus dumbfounded.
The pi rl
T:vcob nio'ilitrd his liorso and rode mvay.
'loo ):i::l i;iiirid into Mr. Htrawn's cliarutt-- t
and was advised by those
f ar.d Ma;idr-s.dill whuiu she lived to accept tho offer of
Inn hand, i'unetnaily, a week Inter, Jacob-- ,
Xrusv
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